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iO a/iohtucfiit '.
tSh^ment of Sea Grass Fumitare in Chairs, Tables
and Setees, suitalble for house and powh uto.
(See Display in Centre Windb^^^^J :
'■■ ' '‘*‘+*r,f»w 1 -
i®ADY TO WEAK
Ladies Cotton Oepe Kimonas. Good assortment of patterns and 
colors. Regular to $4.60. A Real Buy at ........... ........... ——......$1.75
Ladies Colored Pique and Cotton Crepe House Dresses. All 
sizes. —...... ........ —...................................—.........  ........ ........
Kiddies Cotton Crepe and White Dimity Dresses.
. yOSTS*
Kiddies Blue Ghambray Rompers,; neatly trimmed.
................. ......... ......................................... ;......... ........... ........To Clear 95c
See Window Display of Betty Brown Dresses. All new fabrics and 
designs. ................................................................Prices from $7.50 to $16.00
BIY GOODS
AT ATTRACnVE PRICES
200 Yards Beal Dotted Swiss, 88 inches wide. Regular $1.25 per 
^rd......... ........ ........ ............................... .. . . To Oear SSc per yard
Figured Cotton Crepe in Mauve and Green. A splendid lingerie 
doth. Regular 50c............................. ......:............Special 3 yards for $1.00
Children’s Brown, Black and MThite Lisle Thread Stockings. Sizes 
4% to 7%. Regular 50c pair................... ......To Clear, 3 pair for $1.00
IGBBAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
TO MICHEL ABANDONED
. To Clear 95c 
Sizes 2 to 6 
.... Special 50e 
Regular $1.60.
POOL NOW ©FEN 'Last Saturday morning, the Great Northern local freight train made it’s 
last run over the track between Mi­
chel an^ Femie and this train with 
its' crew- is now tying up on alternate
YtSITSST.JOHN 
AMBULANCE
Victozia Day saw the formal open­
ing of the Children's Swimming Pool
here, and nothwithstandtag the cool- I nights at Rexford, Mont., end Femie, 
ness of the air, the pool was throng-1 There is now no doidxt as to the 
ed with children all day. During the I permanency of the abandonment of 
afternoon and evening many adults the Great Northern line between Ferr 
took advantage of the splendid facili- nie and Michel as it is understood 
ties of the pool to indulge in a swim, that the steel on this twenty miles of 
The water is maintained at a temper- roadbed has been sold to the Alberta 
ature of between 65 and 70 degrees Government and that work will be 
fahrenheit by circulating it through commenced shortly on the lifting of 
a large boiler, and although the air 1 the same, in all probability commenc- 
Was cool the water was very tempt- ing at Michel and working ;in to 
ing and the majority of the swimmers I Fernie.
preferred to stay in the pool rather 1 Before this work is completed, it 
than sit around the sides between I is believed that the White Spsruce 
swims. Lumber mill will be dismantled and Ithe Wallace Nesbitt competition. As
Francis Brady, an expert swim- the machinery shipped out, as this these competitions are of a Dominion 
mer and diver, has been appointed would be an extremely expensive op- wide nature, and Col. Hodgetts trav 
superintendent, and has commenced oration .to carry out if left until after ds from city to city, examining'the 
instruction work with a large number the Great Northern tracks had been [ teams as he goes along, no results of 
of pool enthusiasts, in swimming, pulled: up and would mean beaming marks are given out until every en- 
diving, etei The ladies section is be- the entire plant over the Government j trant has taken the tests and-he re-
Col. G. A. Hodgetts, Director-Gen­
eral of the St. John Ambulance Asso­
ciation of Canada, visited Femie last. 
Saturday evening and examined the 
local entrants'in the various First 
Aid competitions • now being held 
throughout Canada. Femie senior 
team,. G. Bell, A^ Hilton, D. Dunsire, 
TJ McGuire, captain; and J. Stock- 
well, patient, went through thd tests 
for the Goddec, Inter-Frovincial and 
the Montezam>b«rt competitions, and 
the Fernie l^y Scout team, Douglas 
Corrie, Nelson Wallace, Harold "Vines, 
James Bushell, captain; and Telfer 
Dicfkg, patient,: were examined in
FOOTWEAR
Ladies White Canvas Slippers and Oxfords. Rubber and leather
soles......... ....... ........... -....... ...... .......... ...;............. .To Clear'96c
Patent Sandals,:Straps', Brown Oxfords, Brown and Black Suede.
Regular $5.50.------................................ — -  —-............... -To Clear $3.95
Men's Amherst^ 10 inch leg, heavy outside counter, nailed sole-.-"
"Well made in every respect..... ....... .l...... ........ ....... . ...... .JSpeeial $4.95
. Men's Oil Grain low.,cut,, Ijeckie; made._ Standard screw. Uhnailed.
^ "J^bfeckie's Skookum, •the -old‘ 'relia&I'^£fii3neib"TSKbcr^'^NailBd and rm- ’
ntnlc^l. ........a. ......... ........ y.......................... ..............a
ing looked after by Miss McPherson, j highway in Fernie.
The opening of the Children's swim­
ming Pool here, filling a long felt 
:want, has only been possible through 
the untiring efforts of the Swimming 
Pool Committee, who, although receiv­
ing a very. dfsheariening set back 
when the Home Bank failed holding 
the majority of their - funds, never 
lost sight of their objective and work-
GET READY 
■ ^ 'FOR HJLY
I turns to headquarters.
Following the examinations. Col. 
j Hodgetts ; was the guest of the Per- 
mie St. John Ambulance Society at a 
banquet held In the I.O.O.P. Hall, at 
I which over two hundred members 
Ithe society and thsir friends were
have'proceeded steadily on the i>rbp- 
erty of the company near Stewart, 
BX3.' The Premier has a large interest 
a priaducer of the same district, 
and- is reported, - unofifiicially,- to be 
negotiating for another of prominence, 
and for property in AJaska; near by, 
the Premier mine, being hear the in­
ternational Une.,
Beneficiaries by many of the dis­
tributions of the Premier Gold Mining 
company: include R. K. Neill and 
others of Spokane, and Trites & Wood 
and W. R. Wilson of Femie,, B.G. 
Trites, Wood an^.'^Wilson joined Mr. 
Neill when he began development, 
and, with Mr. Neill, retained large 
parts of their '"terests when the 
American Smelting. -'T Refining com­
pany and Nev/ - associates en­
tered the Prens .
F0RBENEF1TOF 
. TEE HOSPITAL
Q.UBEN , ALEXANDRA ROSE DAY
present. The following was the pira- 
A pidbiic meeting for the purpose [gram which followed the dinner: 
of selecting committees for the Do- Song; “O Capada”; piano selection, 
ed all the harder to earn enough j ™lnidn Day sports on July 1 will be [ Miss Charlebois; address. President 
money to complete tbeir plans. 1^®^ in the council dhamber on Tues- j Chas. Hesketh; song, Mrs; J. Dufour;
This committee, to allow the Swim-I^y» Jyae i» at 8 p.m. [song, Jas. Stockwell; song, J. Mb-
miing Pool to be completed ready for I Monies derived from the sports on [Donald; address, Gol. Hodgetts; song, 
operation this year, went considerably j this dap are for the benefit of the [ Mrs. H. Parsons; song, - Chief Andhr- 
in-to debt when their-funds ran out, [swin^^g pool. The pool is now opr [ ®on; step dance, M. R<^ichaud; song, 
but are planning on the big celebra-1 abating , pnd as there is still some in-[ Dr. Geo. Kelman; address, Hon. Viee- 
tion on Dominion Day here to cover j debtedness in connection with iits President Mayor Irvine; vote of 
the amount necessary -to udpe out j cowstrucHon and funds are needed for | thanks. Dr. Cbrsan. Dancing music by 
this deficit. Now that they have I fu**her. ::in|provements, it is hiopfed Mr. and Mrs. Commons, 
sho-wn their splendid enterprise -to [ bhat the . united support of the citiz-| • At the close of his address. Col. 
the citizens of Femie, it is: certainly | of Femie and vicinity will be [ Hodgets, on behalf of the Boy Scout 
the duty'of every Femie'resident the committees in- making Do- [ First Aid team, presented j^tmctor
get behind the committee’ in. every [ Duy a real success. Remember [j. T. Puckey with a handsome pipe
possible manner to boost the July 1 the date&and place, Tuesday, June 1, jand case.
I celebration and spare no.^ effort in I th^ ccBincil chamiber.
I making it one of the most successful I 
events ever held in the city.
Throughout tbs British ^
Since'the Great War, it has b-aen the 
cherished custom to sell on the streets 
for the benefit of hospitals, the small 
roses. mads by the cripplotl soMiere. 
Two and a 'half per cent of the pro­
ceeds (known as “crippleage”) goes 
to these soldiers, the balance to such 
hospitals as the local organizers of 
the.^ .day choose to select. BKtherto, 
the local hospital being under private 
management, the Mt. Femie Chapter 
I.OJD.E. has been deprived of the 
privilege of observing the custom, but 
now that Femie has a pubKc hospital 
to maintain, they wel^me the oppor­
tunity to do their i^are in its upkeep, 
and earnestly beg the support of the: 
public on June 12, when these small 




Before V l^ge crowd assembled at 







O.K. Tomatoes, .choice quality, 7''t.ins ........  ................ ......... ......... ....$1.00
Beans, choice quali^,- 3 tins .......................... ............ ........66c
I'eae, choice quality, 3 tins ........ ...w... ........ •■■•.... ........ ............550
Com, choice quality, 3 tins.................. .......................... ........ ....56c
Or 1 can each Beans, Peas and Corn for-’-ivf,-— .......- -  ........  ........5Bc
Pumpkin, Okanagan ....i... ........ ........ ............... . ...42(lc
Diljs, 4S ........ ........ ................. ................. ........ ........ i.......
Quaker Pork and Beans, Squats, 8 tins ................... ........... ................ -40c
Sweet Potatoes, Rosedale Solid Pack, each .............. . ........ ........ 40c
Gaiion ^^.p^jiles, ^per 'tin ........ ...m... ........ ........ .......j ........ ........ .•••....66c
Gallon I'lums, per tin ........ ...i.... ........ ..••.... ........ ........ ...•.••. ............OOic
Gallon I'cars, jier tin ........ ........ .......-...m... ................. ....■.......$1*20
, Biirford Pears, 2’s, 2 tins ........,......... —............:....................... 46c
Salmon, Sqckeye Gold Seal, tall’tins, 2 for ........ ........ ...................86c
Cove Oysters, Sunset I’s .................... ................... ....... ............... . ........20c
, Quaker and Sugar Crisp. Com Flakes, 3 for ....................... ...... ........8Bc
^Hd Cit^^ Dai^^s, 3 ’plcirs*........ ....••.• ........ ........ . ... ....2oc
Claresholm or Brookfield'Butter, 2 lbs'.. Special ..................................8Bc
"OraiTiS STAR SPB^
1 lb. W. S. Tea. Regular .....1..70te
1 12 ozl W^ Baking Powder .'........... .;..2Bc
2 W. S. Yeast ...... ...... .............................. 16c
1 Qt. Sour Pickles. Regular........ ....................46c
1 Tin W. S. Coffee. Regular ........ ........... .^<Xc
Regular $2.25—Payday Special $1.95
Creston Strawbetries For Preserving 
will soon be on the market. Leave us your order.
- "a FULL LINE OF
FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS 
AlWAYS ON HAND
W A lSl®ft®rnoon, W. ..Thompson of Femie I ' 
lyiC Wl I fy A fC and a band/of juvenile dancers from $400,000 was
CSalgary, Femie and CJoal Creek, put *^® Premier (Sold Mining
,on a performance of Scotch, irish ^"*^^^" to »
C. G. MacNeil, Dominion Secretary and other dances which undoubtedly 
of the Dominion Command, Great did them much credit. To many ® thq^ue
1 War Veterans .ABsociation, -visited present a competition of this kind _ -wiriTwil.* ^
Femie under the auspices of the lo-j'was somewhat new, but in view of _ ®*^® J®*
[cal branch last Friday and addressed the applause it received it will 
a'public meeting in the Isis theatre he the last occasion upon 'which 
nnd showed a large number of offi- dancing of this nature will be wo-i
cial Canadian war; slides and moving | . Following the competition. Miss | *,,^0/.no ®
picture films. jjean Gauld, who had come from dal
In introducing Mr. MacNeil to the j gary for the purpose of judging the 
audience. President Bryant stated I dancing competition, was good enough 
that to the Veterans of Canadar Mr. I to favor with several exhibition
Five motor car loads of Femieites 
visited Waterton Lakes over the week 
end. ^For many of them • this was the . 
first visit and the beauty'of Waterton 
Park was certainly a revelation. The 
Great Northern is calling for. tenders 
for the;,erection .ofa. million^ dollar 
:;.hq^el..'at!^fie LSkesland ^avbi^elei^.d: 
one of.: the‘finest ■‘•sites., that conid be : 
found for the location. "When it is 
completed and the motor trail, to. 
Glacier Park finished, Waterton will, 
become one of the most popular re-" 
sorts in America.................. - -
$4(K),OOp on January 4 and $400,060 
Ion April 8.
Production and milling operations
OLIVET BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday, May 31st, 1026^
';.il a.m.—Bible Study, v 
'2.30 iKni.-—Sunday School.. . >
' 7.80 p.tn.—-Gospel Service.- ;
Oommencing next Sunday the . Sun­
day school will change their h<kir to. 
11 a.m. for the summer moh'the. .
lUGH SCHOOL NOTES
Our school has been plodding dog­
gedly along the 1026 route since 
Xmas, and there has not been much 
of interest to report for some time; 
Beneath the quiet exterior, however, 
some high pressure work is being 
done. .
The Trustee Board held a special 
session a short time ago and Inter­
viewed sovonal of the High School 
students who were behind. These, as 
a *si«ult of Mr. Herdlimer's atlvlcse, 
which though kind was incisive and 
searching, have given greater atten­
tion to Uioir studioH. The Staff and
tiCioLe Liio
Board’s efforts.
The Fernie and Cranbrook High 
School basScetbail teams mctatCranl 
brook on May 22. Our syiartan heroes, 
fine in all, acquitted themselves hon-
MacNeil's initials meant “Canada's 
Greatest Man,” and that his efforts 
on behalf of disabled veterans and de­
dependents throughout the Dominion 
[had been untiring. ■
Before exhibiting his war scenes',
I Mr. MacNeil outlined the objects of 
thq G.W.V.A. and Canadian Legion, 
[the body into which they were merg­
ing with other veteran associations 
I in Canada, and stated he was travel­
ling through the country with the 
pictures he was about to show to let 
the citizens of Canada know the truth 
about the Great War and thus famil- 
I iarize them with the Veterans and 
1 the great work they have to carry on.
The slides and moving pictures de- 
Ipicted practically every phase of the 
war, hiding none of the grruesomo 
scones, showing action pictures of 
famous battles taken by . camera men 
for the Canadian government, so that 
[permanent records could bo placed in 
the archives of the Dominion. 3ome 
] of thoBo pictures were taken right un­
der shell fire, the photographers risk- 
orably although defeated. The Oran-[ing their lives to get them. They 
brook team has been loudly praised depicted the true life of the soldiers 
by our boys as the best of good »iK>rts. | at the front, showing them going Jn- 
A return match is being arranged, [to action, carrying on in the trenches 
In the Crnnbrocdc events on May 24 | and resting behind the lines.
dances.
The following were the competitors 
for the laurels in the dances:
Fernie—Tina Thomson, Irene Reid, 
Phyllis Lawrence, Janet Bro'wn.,
Coal Creek-^^ary Corlett, Mar-1 
tha 'Cb'rlett, Gladys Arbuckle, Nan 
Atbuckle.
Calgary — Robert Martin, Maisie 
Bums, Jessie, Burnett.
The competition for the grand 
prize, a beautiful flower basket, was I 
ceen, and rested between Jessie Bur­
nett of Calgary and Tina Thomson] 
of Femie, the latter carrying off the 
first honors. Miss Burnett being a 
close second.
our Hi®*' School captured seven 2nd 
prizes. - The trophies fell to Alec. 
Greenwood, John Lpkas and Jim 
Strachan.
The United Church choir held a 
farewell hike to their cabin on Fairy 
Greek last evening in honor of Rev. 
W. Burns. Supjier was served at the 
cabin.
.Tesso Swoitzer, Now York, and S. 
•T. a young Scoteitiun, reach­
ed the final of the British Amateur 
Golf Championship at Mttirfield, Scot­
land. These two will -meet tomorrow 
(Saturday) to decide the title holder 
for 10215.
At the close of the public meeting 
Mr, MacNeil waa the guest of the 
Fernie branch of the G.V/.V.A. at a 
smoker In their headquarters, where 
ho outlined many of the problems 
fating the returned soldier and going 
thoroughly into th'» proposed chang­
ing over from the different assocla- 
fions in Canada for which veterans 
oif the Groat War had banded them 
Holvoa together, into one big organ­
ization to bo known aa the Canadian 
lA^glon. At tho of'hia athkcaa
ho was presented by t»ie Fernie G.W 
V.A. with a fountain pen and pencil 
set in recognitiion of tno tplonditl 
rtorvitex? on behalf of tho war vetor-
TENNIS NOTES
It is expected tliat the Hillcrest i 
'Club will rtslt Pernio this week end 1 
to play one of the Crow's Nest League 
intorclub matebos, and all enthusiastB 
are invited to attend all the games.
A club toumiampnt will be heldl 
from Juno 2 to'’6 inclusive, and all 
entrie.s must bo in the liands of the 
secretary by 5 p.m., Juno 1. There 
will be cups and prizes awarded to 
the winners of the various 'events. 
Those are as follows:
Men’s Singles, Men’s Doubles, 
Ladies Singles, Ladies Doubles, Mix­
ed Doubles, Junior Singles, Junior 
Doubles.
As this is til© first club tourna­
ment of the season it is hoped that 
all members will enter In order that 
it may bo success.
Entrance fees are 2B cents for each 
event, except in the cage of the Jun-. 
lore, who may enter for IBc for one 
event or 25 cents for the two.
There lu a gTwt deal ui' entiiusiasm 
this year and the coairt is continually 
in use. The club 1« doing good work 
and it is to bo hoped that It will con­
tinue to receive the support of all.
CERTIFIED WATER GLASS
Much of the heavy grade -water glass on the market 
consists of Free Caustic Soda. This is very injurious 
as an egg. preserver, burning up the shell of the egg 
and hence destroying its keeping properties.
This has been definitely proven by the Departnient 
of Agriculture at Ottawa and at Washington.
In consequence we use and recommend a specially 
prepared Water Glass which is guaranteed absolutely 
free of Caustic Soda.
A one pound tin makes a gallon of solution which 
will preserve eggs for two years.
PRICE 20^ PER TIN
Now Is the Season* Get Busy*
ana i.v.fi their depondemte, Iw bad r. n- j in order that further growth another | 
derod during hia long tor.n of office.' year may be ensured.
3EAS0NABLE SUMMER SUPPLIES
» »
Eye Shades—25c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Just the tiling for outdoor sports and motoring.
Fly Tox—Half Pints 50c; Pints 75c.
Vacuum Bottles—Pints 75e.
Eastiiuiii Films—All Sizes.
T..et IIS do your Printing and Devdopiug
JH„iigpF JM JlrnJmm JklL JmJw JSm
DRUG AND BOOK STORK
H
r/ r't
lA.''n^i t-~--y.;«..- .j'V.atM'- .............. • j
*■; 'i ' * - ’ .'
» ^'■
■’#
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For jrPerfeci Cup of Coffee
SULLJVAN HEADS ;
. ALL OTHER MINES
London, May 25.—Through his 
secretary, Premier ^ Baldwin has sent 
communications of equally stern re­
buke to both the miners and mine 
owners for the impossible attitude 
they are adopting which prevents the 
governmenfs earnest attempt to ef­
fect & settlement of the coal mining 
dispute.
The' communications are in answer 
to the notice o-f the miners* represen- 
taidves that the government's latest 
proposals could not be accepted, the 
men objecting to the clause providing 
for a reduction of wages and a length­
ening of the workday, and the declina­
tion of the owners, ^irho contended 
that tlie premier’s compromise sug­
gestions would limit freedom of ad- 
mini^ratioh and would not increase 
the efficiency of the industry.
The premier at this stage gives no 
intimation of what further, if any, 
steps the government intends to adopt, 
and it is .expected matters will simmer 
for the next few days.
The letters were sent through the 
premier’s secretary. Sir Ronald, 
Waterhouse. That to the miners says 
that they have made it clear through 
their s:e.solution that, ^ while largely 
agreeing with th;@' govenunont’s pro­
posals for settling the dispute* In the 
mining Industry, they still refused "to 
consider any alteration in wages and
%£ 'tii® wa^'
i ff rPiroin Coniewted Chwa Produced in. Canada
For several years the Sullivan mine: 
at Kimiberley, BXU., has been mounting 
in production.. Itsmill Js receiving 
aoOO tons a day as coihpared with 
lOOO a few- years ago, and an increase 
is reported to be under consideration. 
As nothing is. done in fractions for 
Sullivan, the addition is exjpected to 
be a multiple of lOOO. *
About 90 per cent of the ore treated 
at Trkil by the Consolidated Mining 
and iSmelting company, is derived from 
its own mines, the remainder from 
other companies. The largest mine 
owned' by the Consolidated is the Sul­
livan. In the first quarter of the ourr 
rent year, the Ckmsolidated produced 
zinc at the rate of 114,000,000 pounds 
a year as compared with 98,000,000 
produced in 1925. The chief source was 
the Sullivan. ^ ^ ^
’““If open cut operations are elimin­
ated, the Sullivan seents to have es­
tablished a pretty tenable right to be 
called for -the time beirg the world’s 
foremost underground mine,” says the 
Engineering and Mining Jourai-Press, 
A large part of Trail’s lead came 
from its own mines end much of it 
from the Sullivan la 1925, the smelt­
er produced 236,000,000 pounds. In the 
£5r.'t quarter of this jeer it produced, 
at the rate of 245,000,000 pounds -a 
year, The silver production was 4,- 
:7p4,000 ounces in 1925 and in .the. 
first quarter, of this year it wes pro­
duced at the rate of 7,163,000 ounces. 
Silver and lead are produced by many 
independent coonpianies of southeast-
VACOUPt PACREE,
^staifiss Its
KELLY DOUGLAS i CO LTD
ization of a class of people that would 
ibe available for work' during our busy 
seasons on the farms.- This is the only 
way towards greater diversification.






In conclusion the letter says the ern British, Columbia, 
minera are rnistaken' in supposing 
there Was ’ any diacrepancy in the 
terms of th® premier’s broadcast 
speech, in whk-h he asserted the gov­
ernment was not fighting, for a lower 
standard of living for the miners' or
othete>
“No such discrepancy exists,” it 
says, “and in the :0pinian of the prime 
minister,r- the:: terms proposed, if: ac^ 
cepted'; on;both :sides with good, spirit.
: .-London newspapers axe comment­
ing on <the increase- in- the sale of *Hud-' 
.syon’s.: Bay ^Compan^y’is„-lands, -and es­
pecially :pn the improvement that has 
tatken- place in this connection' during 
the quarter-ending-April 30 last. For 
that' quarter : the receipts ' from the 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s.^iands:: were 
£167,002^- and . the' sales,: £185,999. In 
-the: -period: the. :company; disposed of 
73,502 acres of farm land: as. compared, 
-with 32,120 acres in the;conr^ponding 
quarter., of 1925. l%e sales of land in 
this -quarter .have<^,ibeen the^..largest 
since 1^20. The ‘turhoiter is r^erred 
to- as again :j?ecoining. .., a-matter of 
solid importance,' and it - is b^eved 
to be a riatural outcome of last year’s 
fine harvest in the Prairies.
r-The: London ^Morning Post , says:;
‘^General AhdipewsV ' the - Assistant
<2 th<Me,aenten<as of his sipcech to which
you con attention.”hh>odHoardhi« detads of -whnt .thol . . The , eommnnication to
IJberty-lbvmg American is r^uced to 
swallo-wing. Deimtured: or; industrial
the:;:aiiAne 
owners opens with::the words; . f^The
^-1 premier greatly regrets that your as- fluids, *^tihe anti-freezing solution soldi st
^ohol, wood dteohbi; < ^alining
by^olme.t^ststions’-these:TO,l
ahaong ithe 'lighter ' and more genial : Aften admitting that - while* - the n't-
qyteffod in fortiv^Bsiety y 3 Federation bos
by the American bon-viveur. When we I*. •conipire ll£^ dSioiatinB -italtot S .!?=‘f“'
the deB^nl -rintagi of- Franco,: 5???“.."^*!?.; ’”25’^d^™^ trem 
r'nwimo.rtT OO.A Cen.i*. wtrid-i. d-i... 1 thcir' origiiial posxtion in order to
“ ‘““teh'hhL the Ic^ »ya
broils ruby-hea^d port, with a deli-
- A,t the last s*Domluion .Board, of
Trade .Convention”- in Winnipeg ; fa 
resolution .was -passed urging a modi­
fication: of Canada’s present •; ‘ftpartly- 
closed-door”” immigrationj:; ptolicyi . It 
was pointed .put' that the development 
oficGanada’s: enormous. area of: sub- 
marginal landsf*-i.e;, bush- dis-tricts, 
theidrier Ipnds:and those with shallow, 
stony; soils'. -:;and; 'undesirable 'topo- 
gr-aphy, : -could - only; ^ be : permanently 
developed': by .;the 'European peasant 
class -with a standard of living below 
tliati.ofi AnglanSaxon races. This emin- 
ently:isensible'3view. mayrnot^: however, 
ibe::ainiversally :iendorsed,'' as it might 
appear to.: casta > reflection on‘ the 
British rand, -North: European - settler. 
Such, obviously^ was not: the ' inten­
tion.-^-----T": '
cate hock, with a rare old clarat, yea, 
evjen -with- an>: hon^t taidkard of Eng-
^‘The; premier - profoun'dl^ -’disagrees 
-with .: y<mr association in attributing 
the tmubles 'in -the mining Industry




*|tJST as indiapeneable as 
J WateJnrian’s Idedl, S'dd^taia 
Peii'~^and jiist as outstandingly 
efficient. . It has so many ad­
vantages over all other pencils.
Made* of hard luatrou«t JBrazUian 
rubber. Waterman’s. Pencil,, is 
not only a thing of rare beauty, 
but’ it Is so amazingly light 
that it never tires tbe^band..
In fact, it is /bo tightest 
pencil maefo and,, like 
Waterman’s pens, it is, 
of course, correct in 
balance.
meat repeatedly has made it clear that 
they: do not' desire' to .interfere in 
trade, disputes - where there is indica­
tion ;the parties; are able and willing 
to settle the disputes for themsel'ves. 
But the premier would point out what 
is; called' political Interference in -the 
mining industry has . been entirely due 
to- the: incapacity, now again so con­
spicuously shown, of that industry, 
unlike- other industries, to settle its 
disputes for itself.”
• On Monday, May 24th, Oorbin Ten­
nis Olub visited the United Churdk 
Tennis Club , at Bdainnore in a .C.N.P.' 
LT.A. fixture. ~ r :
Some very interesting tennis ■was 
played, and Mr. Young is to be con­
gratulated on the way he' is bringing | 
along, h'ls ‘yonag i^Iayers.
I Rae & -Ilou'brsgs of Blairmore had
[■very Ifeio difficul'ty in - defeating 
Hinc3os &■ Grieve' of Coibin, in two 
5 straight Isats, w^lnile Hioubregs walked 
ail over : Grieve , in the singles, 6rl, 6-2. 
Rae and- Hinoka- battled for an hour 
and a half -with Hindks finally -win­
ning by takinfr the second a-ud third 
sets, after iooiag the first, S-S. This _ 
Kvas a vei*j' close nistfi'h. \
i In the Ladies Doubles a \
battis raged. f-or nearly 'two bom's | 
with the s*asult that,-Mrs-.-Kiiseiia and 
Mrs. Dalton beat 'Miss Dawson and 
Miss Penman, 19-8, ,10-8, and stagger-: 
ed froiq-itke court to revive /^encuselves 
with,, copious draughts (rf hot .
McKehaiie^.of-Co^ribin put.’up a gboa 
fight iagainst Tibe^i Iliut was ^feated 
in-two steai^t sets; 6-A;^ 6-3.j 
; • TWO: ‘<ir three rather raw ’ decisions 
of the umpire spoilt this match. ^ , 
Practically all /the ladie^ ,eyen^; 
were closely contosted, and nttdgether 
a very enjoyable ^y’s tennis 
served up to the large;crowd‘-of -fans; 
Through the "kaniiness of Mrs.- Young 
and .other ’ ladies, tea was served ih: 
the church^hall ad through the after- 
noon? ;,,- .. , * .'-'v,:
t R^.ults of ^ibin-VTB. United Church 
Tennis Club, Blairmore. , - ^ x-M. 
<3q::&ii^ ' BS^itmeweL’,
f^m.-Rae.^ 3j^'
-Grieve'^ lost :lto Houbregs; 1-6. ’ 2-6.’- 
; ::MidK^zie lost- to Tiberg. 4-6. 3-6.' 
'HiincikB & : Grieve-lost to Bae &
TRY THIS, LADIES 
Have you am ohstnato sn£n in your 
home? One who insists that chocs 
cannot he skillfully repaired? Send 
his worn ones to us and then con­
front him wilth -the evidento of your 
suocesfttul ewnomy. -We’D pro-vo 
they can be restored' to usefulness, at 
a price that puts an end to fnrth<^ 
argument.'
c@
, la , ITiJfiitsffietion with 




Mmunt f^ermo: Cotfue IVo. 47
TOW HILL
C7MN
Noto tha n*w tip, the wold fiiicd bend end-Watermon'e patented eafetir clip.
Simplicity ■ itself J 
A slight turh of the 
.aii^-'l^he lead is 
propelled opt f,e ady 
for ‘ writing — a "reverse 
turn', a touch of the fin­
ger, and the lead glides 
bai£^ ’td* 8afcM,,.fik>!iini;'hrifefifi^ 
age.' ‘1^0 sttarpenmg;.' 'Ulh 
taking apart to fifl. , .The butt 
-end’ ca/ricii a ma‘ga^n'Ofdreictrp 
leads; and, even an eraser for 
your added convenience.
There ia a Waterman’s Pencil 
to match the aige, shape, design 
and colour of every Waterman's
..Pen,
Stork, tho Federal mender dFor 
Sfcccna,' has been extollihg thej^advan- 
tagos -Tow' Hill in .the Houso of 
Commons. Tojv BKll is a little '“town” 
on' the north sliore of the 4 Queen 
Charlotte Islands where Mr.^ Stork 
found a clam being canned there, it 
appears, is a brand new variety, what 
Mr. Stork deaidrlbes as the “aristocrat 
of the clam tribe.” The sheUs, he says, 
are of partl-^lar beauty and the clams 
of such quall^- that ■ ‘^thore is <an un- 
imilted. ma'rket for ihom.” At Tow 
fill,'' too, Mr. Stork claims there ia 
ho finest natural beach In the world, 
[t is as hand as a cement Door and 
fifty nvilea 'in oxtehti lllr. Stork do- 
scribea it os ^‘tho greatest natural 
L”»poedway that ond can find onyL 
where;” Mr. Sboric’s stiggestioh is that 
Sir Henry Thornton should build up 
H LouHst resort there for the Canadian 
National Railways. Mr. Stork has, at 
all ovonts, put Tow Hill on the map. 
Hitherto it has been’practically un­
known even to the majority of British 
Columbians.
The past score years -has witoessed 
a complete social aiidv,e<»nomie, trans­
formation in: AngloH^xdn ' TOun-Mes, 
a rise leading to a standard • of ll-ving 
unprecedented' ih Kisto^.^;; The young­
er generation has been reared under iHout^'^.'-' : i . jL 
these new conditions and to the older :Waghoxm-- McKenzie^ lost to' De 
generation they have by this time ca’ux & MicKay. 8-6.6-8. 1-6. 
become a- fixed habit. Hours: of labour | r 'Mr. and :Mrs.- l^noks won from Miss 
have been q^ea)tly curtailed, the Penman & Dutil. 6-2. 6^8. - 
household budget looks fantastic coni- Mxh.' Dalton- & McKenzie lost to 
pared with that of the eighties and Miss: Dawson & Anderson. 2-6. 2-6. 
nineties, sanitai^ and household con-1 Mrs. Hinolos won from Miss Dawson; 
-veniences - make' the modem, modest 16-2. 4-6.- 6-2.
home a plaice of delight and radio, I Mrs.I Collins lost to Miss Penman, 
autos and our amusements generally 14-6. 2-6.
have been revolutionary fn their ef- Mrs. Hinoks & Mrs. Dalton won 
feet. There can;-of course, be n-othfng from Misses Dawson & Penman. 19-8. 
but the highest praise lor this bend- 119-8. ■
ficial and extraordinary development. MHss Reynolds & Mrs. Collins - losit 
But the pioneering problem, at I to Misses Howe & 'Wallace. 7-5. 5-7. 
least in connection with • Canada’s 18-6.
more inferior-lands,'-is still largely -To-tal—Blairmore 7 matches. Corbin 
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less exacting than the task that con- 
fron-ted our forefathers during the 
heroic era of Ontario and the West. 
It is, however, still a badfabreaking I 
undertaking involving hardships and I 
living conditions entirely but of tube 
with • present^ standards of living in 
progressive countries. But we appar­
ently persist in ignoring fundamental 
facts- and esitpoct our own kind of peo­
ple to cbocrfully embra(ce a task which' 
'their environment has,'in most cases, 
unfitted them for and ’rendered dis­
tasteful. The best, evidence of tho 
truth of this Bssortioh is fact that 
practically the 6nly actual colonists 
from Anglo-iSoxon countries wb are! 
now- able -to interest are those who] 
come to ; improved farms under tho 
Emph*e Settlement scheme or similar 
plans, which mowemenit bears not the ' 
least resemblance to pi(oneering.
In spite of all bur exertions to draw | 
so-called “white” agricultural settlors 
to Canada, east and west, this pion­
eering Job on our enormous area of | 
submnrginal lands still confronts Us 
and it will x-amuin an unsolved jirob- 
lem Just BO long as we regard the 
Eastern European peasant ns an un- 
dbairabte alement in our national lUe. 
It in. highly signifi-cant that these are 
practically thn only class of people 
who have sta-'/<‘<i with tho job and 
succeeded in onr drier areas and on 
, in Nor thorn Ontario, 
T and the Pratiic Fro- 
--rslHt in deliberntely 
, we should do so wmi 
;n and with a com-
tar ding agrlculiuml 
f we conclude that wo 
-:<■> so, well and good, 
fiilly realize the -cost. 
<-vor, overlook tho fact 
'nt our ca«u li farm labour proldem 




DR. W. H. PICKHRUSIG
D^tist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Cawtatm OaalK of BUmUtoa BmIIOIo® ; 
OpBMMdlto >.8MfMabrt* JOruse Store V.
PhOne 188 Hours 9 to 5
A. M. ermemn, nuc. sr. c. BaAVTSS
LawG & Fisher '
BABB13T|^ SOLICITORS. ETC.
OlBeMit IwiMMrlel Baokc Cheoabem
Bi|irrlator0»' Solicitors, Etc.
OfCleo t Over norol Vaaic 
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Alfred Gu»nmln&s,B,Ss
PROFESSIONAL CitiL ENGINEEB 
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aaa' Alberta- KjakS^Sarvoyor 
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JjN d U fCAJN
IS A NECESSITY
You may Im a very careful driver 
—but, yon don’t know wlia*
the other fellow Is going to do!
SEE ME
G. G. MOFFAH
I Inaure Everythliig 
Ida VIetorla Ave. — Female. ILC,
FERNIE LODGE, NO. 81
B.P.6.E.
Meets 1 st and 8rd Mondays 
in eacH month in I. O. O. F. 
HoU, at 8 o’clock.
j. W. CARNWATH, Ex. Ruler. 
M. F. AUNE, Secretary.
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LAUGHTER,'THEME OF WAB
PICTURE AT THE OBPHEUM
liaughter, not slaughter,, is the rul­
ing theme of “Behind the Front,” 
Paramount’s contribution jto, the story 
of the Great: War, which comes to* 
the Orpheum Theatre, ^edne'sday and 
Thursday,, June 2 and 3. •'
“Behind the Front” is; a comedy of 
the A. E; F. .which features the hu­
mor, : adventures, and disillueionaneht 
vof a, couple of dumb doughboys, play­
ed by that inimitable" character team, 
Wallace'; Beery and 'Raymond Hiatton, 
Their roles; are. tafeen from life, for 
every 'battalion had two such charac^ 
te'rs; "who i^^^ed Jo "furnish laughs 
for thmr buddies and plenty of mia> 
ups agd trouble for their stmowors.
Through the whole story runs a 
f ine' threaS’^ of romance, with beauti­
ful, Mary Brian playing the srole of 
a 'R^ Cross worker in' France.
picture was directed by Ed- 
war-d Sutherland, Jvho directed Ray­
mond Griffith in “A. Regular Fellow.V 
The supporting cast includes Chester 
Conklin, Richard Arlen, Louise Lor­
raine and Gertrude Astoir.
OFFICE CATTRAOB MARK
The Man Behind the Smile 
don’t.know how hie is.oh creeds,
I never heard him say;
But he’s got a smile that fits his face 
And he wears it' every day. '
If things go wrong he won’t complain. 
Just tries to see the joke;
He’s always finding little ways 
Of helping other folk. ’
Yen Can Try
He sees the good in everyone.
Their faults he never mentions;
He has a lot of confidence
In people’s good intentions. ; 
You, soon forget what ails you
When you happen ‘round this man, | 
He'can cure a .case of hypo 




Warate 'Foarosato* fk&s* fk*«
. . ,T tfrUHH
“Engaged to.four girls at once? 
How..do yoii. .explain such conduct?”
“I don’t know. Oupid must have 
shot me -mth a' machine gun.”.
BRIDGE DINNER FOR FRIENDS 
BEFORE MARRIAGE IN JUNE
Miss Thelma Seibert entertaii^ed 
Wednesday evening with ah attractive
bridg© dinner at her home, cbmpll- 
aientingf 19 of her friends, before her 
mari'ia.ge on .Tuhe 2 to Benjamin 
Brov/n of Stockett, late of Fernis.
A large caatespi'Sce of tulips deco-
7^* V.rated fche dining* table while low bowlsI Of tulip's fonmed the center decoration
A sui>er-sheik is a guy who can per­
suade a chorus girl to ride on the 
elevated.
A « « Kt s «
“Well, that fixes next week’s 
paper,’’, said the country editor as he 
changed the date on this week’s 
paper.*"
Etiquette books say 
That people of - good breeding 
Wear clothes that are 
Inconspicuous.
,A girM know 
Must be awfully well-bred 
Because I saw her on the street
No matter if the sky is gray.
You get his point of view;
And the clouds begin to scatter.
And' the sun comes breidring thru. | 
Youll know him if you meet him, '
And you’ll find it worth your while, | 
To cultivate the friendship of 
The “Man Behind the Smile.”
« 4t.igc « i$i
Short—*‘l say, old man, can you j 
lend me a fiver?”
Long—(“Xn^possiliile. (I've Varied to 
lend you money several times, but' 
you always seem to look uimn it as a 
gift.”
'HE beautiful sheen and
silky smoothness of
IVIonarch Careen Stripe stay
' because
! on the. c;nialler. tables.
’FLe prize for- high score was won.. YaadaiisjKi oeenas to b^'a 's^esJittinj? |
©f the age. W*" buye c<.5iVT|by Miss Genwicve Ryan. Miss Kath-
nksining of the dlsaxpaasfmce of wlM I srine Botfcomloy won the coneolaldoh 
flowars in this - vielnity. The < prize.
■^srsne® -#.tppe®rs -to-be snarked Sn j IMss-, Ss^ert-iv ;guested were..:BSrs,.
England as" well, where a prolonged j Henry Ludwig, Miu. Van Artsdale, 
jcontroversey''has arisen on the sub-1 Mrs. Frank Moses, Mrs. .Gene Hanson, 
ject. The wild flowers were once a Mass Georgies Hendridkson, Miss
gl<>ry of the EnglisK'countryside. Now Wilma Hendrickson,' Miss Winnie , , .
we correspondent says that the Sus- Hills, Miss Lois Bailey, Miss Dorothy as he upset the^punch on her dress, 
sex hedgerows have been denuded of 1 Murray, Miss Gtenevieve Ryan, .Miss 
their creamy carpet : of- 'primrbses. At j Jewel-Sumpter, Miss l^e^^ompson,
Exmoor and al^ in Devonrfii^ ferns | Miss .Evelyn Thon^^h, Mms Irepe 
have been tom up by the loote,’and-j Magnusen, Mi^ Katherine Bottomly, 
in St. Leonard’s Por^t ihe shifts ^ I bhW Jean ' Nichobon, Miss Gratia
wild snowdnwps (: liave-y^isappeaied*'j ®faynard. Miss jEd^th Pohlmeyer, Mtw 
■Near Petersfield not so long--ago 1 Anna Hogan. ^ . ^
there was a quarter of an acupe .of lily- p^r Mtes SeB)ert wa.s';assisted'in ,seryipg
B * diB * it
- Three O’clock in the Morning 
■ Officef*: What are you' doing* here 
at'-this'"'hour?.1:
iStrahger; I forgot my key.: officer, 
and I’m waitihg-for' the children; to 
come home and let me in. .
Isn’t it funny that when a doctor 
And her dress-was so inconspicuous I treats one, one al-ways has to pay for 
That it wasn’t until I was real close j it, doesn’t one? One does!!!
That I could say for sure : I '* •**#*» .
That she bad one on. There’s a regular time for a girl’s
coming out, but Chief Anderson says 
Girsifife—The champion rubberneck nobody^ knows when she’ll come in. 
of the world and the lorij^at thirst . . -
on record; - ' I 'The man who stays out all night,
• ■« « « • Isnaps Ed Duthie is sure sooner or
“I sure spotted that one,” he said the habit of looking on
to the last washing, 
it is made of pure silk—re­
inforced with fibre silk, for 
wear’s sake. And no ‘‘run” 
can pass below the CSteen 
Stripe, nor the second “stop 
run” a few inches below it.. 
All the , most wanted colors.^ 
-^1 a pair — an example of 
the values Monarch-KniiS 
Hosiery offers at every price 




I the dark side of life.
V «‘9 « V 9
No Change
The ice : man has r a ^merry biz.
The coal man seems relievedd. 
The ultimate-consumer is
The one whofs always peeved.
. ’•*» ^ •
'Two little Femie girls were com-
.H-ow- time does fly, murmurs Katie.
Jt; seems but yesterday that we . were , , , , ,
sternly spoken to .by the constable sages .t^t travel alpng tbe : ne^e
for riding our bicycle after sunset
Eheperiments in the apparatus.used| HAD# CUTTING . MANICURE 
in the reception of wirel^S: have b^n v , ; - . - M ARGELL
naade by Dr-^E. D. Adjani of <3am-1 VIOLET RAY MASSAGE 
bridge University, -to record the mes- ‘
withou-t a light. He threaten^ 
“puli’’ius' if we did; i-t again;
*9 an "iiss'ttTimen't with three - valves, ’anamplifier which magnffi^ rtbe 'TO 
messages 2,000 times, ^and^a pKoto:
England .legislation;-is bring; nxg^^to 
-profteri i wild! flow:ers,- and it' seemSr as 
if 'a similar precaution would. -ultim- 





theibrealofast. dish.' He drinks ‘ milk but I, . , -





A party of .Japanese'business men I the same chicken.” .. Ipaclwge. Bananas are eaten,,from *he|f9^
representing the Associated Chamr' . - ,, . - peelin^.The butter knife is held-under f
lSSs.-bf7.£k>mmerca..i>Mai^*-?^^^ ^ ^9?^ .not inc^ea^e thejth^'fasu^t and.bmaWa^ is «ver. Apd P® stimulated se^ a. me^^^
mer.'' The*'"-Chambers 'of Commerde '.ofv. .-ilP®.tWP'^ned. „,
I the Orient dWani^'d thV^^^ Mrs. Hcbarb-^ow*can 1 mbke my^
Ltheir re^wsentetives might study * ' ' ' • ;
I'/H-H/vvia TCi-i-roinpn-n cnuntrics. Ihev I -____- -> • - -qT[^ '
Nine,' Years’ Experience..
FEW PEAUTY PARLOR
27 Peflatt Ave. Phone. 313 ;
»?!
99 9 9 9-m^
ismA.
'dltions;'in; Europea countri^^ -Bogari>-Why, you
will arrive, at, San Francisco on June L « divorce him 1
■ 14 and are due at Vancouver on Aug- j; . f ,,, , - * ^ ,* # „, * 
ust 5 .after their journey across the , -.ghe was - as. ruffled as a fancy 
1 -United' States .and''.Oanada;:i ; '-' garter.”
-i" ■■..9 9 9-9-9
's'lb 'pn' address at the annual banquet I ;< Whenever, you go to'' a* theatte and 
I'.of * CanadianNational employees ht |3ee a couple ’ yawning between acts
3impuls'es;fc:'Ihe.:;v;impuis^pn;|5|]lchffxl^^ 
are..:-*so,'-.-small ■'.fhat.V.untilf'thf'‘’ad'ifent 
-‘tireless it /'Was- inipopible *: to: -deteri 
Johnny Donaldson declares' that.j.them,-although ■woi'‘kqe%v ? what they 
much,'of common sense- conSists - of l -were like "fromMother lines ofi- ■work, 
doing nothing when there js. a row; on. | The valve amplifier has made’ it "pos­
sible to magnify several .thousand 
times, and the imtpulses cSn'- be.Srecdr^-' 
pfficial .opening ter. the season- of l ed by •/a'- spwiaL instrunrientrcalled --a 
Jasper. Pack .Lodge .^took place on May 1 capillary' electrometer; which'^'trace.s
27l26Use it
recipe calls for milk
Toronto recently, Sir HenryThomton, I you can bet dollars- to .dimes they’re 
president of the system, saidihat be- married. ■ ■■ '
fore tong, sooner, xhsin"'most people '• . , ^ m m m 9, ^
thinkiJiKe'National-Railways-■will not I "Gladys—*1 can’t evep hear. myself 
only .be 'self-sustaining, but -wilt also I •talk. .
return a profit to the public treasury. Florar—You’re not missing much! 
Siir ^He]nlry also ctommented .on the - -* ' 1. 9*9999.^,
growing regard in -'which' the public ■ 4'^ bathing. beaches the rule 
was holding the' service of the system | to be “to slip .on a little
and attributedi Ithe achievement of remains to be seen.”
22, when Their Excellencies, Baron the electric changes on a photograph-- 
and Lady Byng, were present as the' ic plate. In this way we can get a
first guests.
this^good will to the loyalty of the 
employees. ' .
The siding at mileage G1.9 on the 
iKashabowic subdivision' of- the 'Can­
adian Natiooial IteiliwaysJino' between 
Port Arthur and Winnipeg has boon 
assigned the .ngmis. ViShcbandowan” 
and will be aho^ as a regular-flag 
stop for trains 33 and'34. The name 
la derived;*from Shebahdowan -Lake, 
an attractive stretch water not far 




at a Popular Price
See the new SfiftF Dairy Pall 
next time yon are In ‘town. 
They ere miule of aneclal qual­
ity, Mjih flnlahed tin, havo 
Jarffo oatryipall ears, riveted 
with large rlveta. aoldered 
fineh, M0% 'eanltary. 1 Cut 
out title edv^laement. Show 
H to your regular dealer. lie 
M® eui’ buthority to give you 
n ai^lal low price on n pair 
of Muoie fine pallio
Information regarding the . district, 
of Patricia, Rod Lake, and adjacent 
afons, has been cloiprtpilQd in,, handy 
bulletin form* by tho 'Ontario' dopant. 
'mont of mines, together with inform n- 
tion ns to staking and recording min­
ing claims and suggestions as to sup- 
plios and, equipment for inexiporloncod 
prospoctona. A good' map 'bf the Rod 
liOlcc district is included. Hudson is 
now a busy spot, many prospectors 
outfitting there ter the trip into the 
mining areas. Gold Heolcem numbering 
about 30 arc nrriving every day, leav­
ing by the first steamer after they 
got thoir equipment togeihor.
A tribute to Canada’s progress was 
paid when It wa.s derided, to hold the 
1027 wtxrld’B poultry congress in 
Ottawa, according to Edward BrAwn, 
of I,ondon, England, iHOHident of the 
congress and pi'caidont of the Tnter- 
jimUoiiuI Ass-ociutiun of Poultry In- 
Btrurlnrs'and Investigators, who lirm 
I been a gucsst rewmtlv at. the Fort 
Uiarry hotel. Mr. Brown waa in Wln- 
Inipeg to meet agricultural offirials 
in 'connection with arrangements for 
the congroaa and livcidontally he In- 
specled the Mnnlloha Agriculture 
College buildings during his visiL
V Sc y w w Ki
■Oastl; your' paragraphs upon' the 
waters, says the Muskogee Phbonix, 
and • they shall return to you after 
many days credited to somebody else.
"Wonder if folks borrow trouble be­
cause'they haven’t enough of their 
own ?
9 9 9'9 9
Gabriel: “I’ve 'just 'edme' down from 
hcnveii' to announce tho mlllenial ago. 
Death is hcn'ceterth' abolished. Isn’t 
that wonderful news?”
Pessimist; ‘‘^--1!% such luck! And 
I 'Was just getting a good start in tho 
undertaking businessl” ,
9 Sc Sc'st 9 9
Girls are a good deal like soap gig­
gles Harold Mintoif. If they like you 
they will clopn you when you go out 
with them.
■a W Si W V «
Shout These Off The Hon House 
Y-ou’ro so crooked you’d steal tho 
cream out of coffee.
From the cool look you, give me 
you’d think I was tho snow in tho 
two orphans. ^
You’re as small as a microbe’s eye­
brow.. ;
Pick up your hoop and roll away.
■Pul! tho lake over your head y-ou 
can’t get any ■wetter.
You’re nervy enough in give a fish 
awimming lessons.
As a dancer, your feet are musical 
—iho+.h flat,' ' '
You’re as useful as a flapper on a 
farm.
You’re so dumb you think a pipe 
Hresm Is s nhirnlwi*’*! ntir-h't'miii'rw'
H’ow along wiUhl tho rest of tho 
wind.
■w* IlH # Hk' ''K ID
After kissing a girl it Is hard 'te
raliv.e she uses the same lips ter 
' eating pnr)Ki'Ses.
I fairly'"oceurate picture ;bf the/message 
I which tells-'Cmr brains 'that.something 
is touching us, or that we have tooth 
I'ache;’’;. * ,
> Every / organization,- has pne man 




add to the charm of *the'home* 
As they gprow up. their
PdKTRAlTS ?
I^ve behind them the: ^eet 
memories that endear them td 











Long hours at ,the dealc» 
ahortenril hours of rieep, 
hdsty. and irregular m'ealjiy 
lack of exercise—these sap 
the vitality of die attongest 
body.
At .Buch time* tfi« danger of 
constipation la more laammoa and 
more oerious.-'^
' Conatipotion. la dangerotia for 
•nyboi^. Nujol la aafo lor every­
body. Itdoea notetlect tlie etom- 
och, and I* tu>t «l>«orb«d by the 
body. Medical Mutlioritk)* approve 
- Nqjol becauM itiaiMiaai«,ao gen. 
de end eo neturel iyi ire action.
J nulcea up for « deficiency
of neturel lubricent In tluii intee- 
tineib. It ooftene the woote matter 
and time pertnlla thorough and 
regular bcwel ntervetnente witlwmt 
grtping.
Nujoi can be t atcen for any fengtlt 
of time whhmit ill eflecte. IJnfUom 
lexetlvae, it doee not form m bebit, 
end con ba diecontinued at any 
time. !
Ask your drugglat for Nujol.
Nuiol
FOR CONSTIPATION
DAILY MAY 15 TO SEPT. 30
PACIFIC COAST
500 Milas of Magnificent Mountain Scenery, through tho World- 
renowno^ Rrisojrts—Banff, Lakic ■Louise; Emerald Lake and Sicamous.
EASTERN CANADA-
A choice of'.routi^s-^via all raiV or lake and rail.—Three trains 
daily—ithreo', sailings weekly.
ALASjKA
THE MYSTIC NORTIILAND—Bperial Summer Pares from 
Vaneouvor and return $90.00, Meals and Berth Included, on o Palatl.al 
Frince«s Liner.
DNIflp STAT^
'Daily'May 22 to Sept. 16—To Minneapolis, St. Paul, Chicago,. 
New York a'ntl other largo centres.
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS-
' Chicago,'.fiitie 20-24,'1020:—For Tjitcrature, Parcs, Routes, Etc.,. 
Ask tho Ticket Agent.
OVERSEAS TOURS-
Spcctally Conihu'icd Tours to Groat Britain and tho Continent.
For Further Informniion, Ask any Ticket Agent of the
CANADIAN PACIFIC
T6'., >.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS
41 Meat Market J. Ii. Gates motored to Fairmont on Saturday for the weekend.
Bert Johnson
SPECIAL FOR TIE WEEK EMU
Born—On May 27, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Louie Bonatto, a daughter.
FRESH KILLED LOCAL SPRING LAMB. 
FRESH KILLED LOCAL VEAL.
FRESH KILLED CHOICE FOWL.
Bom—^On May 19, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Allberto Grei, a daughter.
SEE OUR mmms
FOR A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF




The Home of Premium Products*
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Minton and 
Mrs. J. Minton motored to Calgary on 
Saturday.
Sherwood Herchmer has joined the 
‘^Hole in One Club.*’ He made No. 5 
at the golf course on Wednesday.
Stanley Norton, of Elko, has -been 
appointed a. justice of the peace for 
Bx;.
Mrs. Howard Uphill, formerly Miiss 
Della Bennett, was a Kimberley visi 









FLY GAS, SWAHERS, ETC.
A NEW LOT OF BATHING CAPS
ALL NEW GOODS
McLean’s Druq & Book Ltd.
Next Door to Femie HoteL .
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Trites, who have 
been spending the winter in Ottawa, 




When you have defective vision.
Nothing appears in its proper 
light, everything is more or less 
distorted.
Get Something Out of Bife ! 
Have your eyes examined by 
a competent Optometrist — he 
can tell what is wrong and can
furnish you with proper glasses.
€. G. GLOVER 
OPTICAL 
PARLORS
In Connection with 
Liphardt's Jewelry Store
The Rebekah lK>dge will hold • a 
whist drive and dance in the I.OX>jF. 
Hall on Monday, May 31. Cards 8 to
10. Dancing 11 to 1. Refreshments. 
Evans orchestra. Admission 50cr
SPORTS AT
me the Dominion Day cele-
COAL CREEK
bration 'committee were getting busy 
with their program and it ia also time 
the candidates for the queen and page 
competitions were in the field.
, Ed. Chaplin, of Lethbridge, will 
open a vulcanizing shop at 25 Vic­
toria Ave., the old Kootenay Tire 
Shop, where he will be glad to rem­
edy all your tire troubles. Give him 
& ^ trial. -. V
■H ir’^
lOWARTH
The Banff-Windermei’e was opened 
for the season on Thursday of last
week. Those who are in a position to I Hudock.
The annual Children’s Sports took 
place on Monday, May 24. A large 
number of visitors from outside points 
were in attendance. Below is a list 
of the winners of the various events;
Boys Race, 14 to 16 years—^1 S. 
Petroski, 2 T. Atkinson, 8 F. John­
stone.
Girls, 14 to 16 years—^1 E. Bills- 
borough, 2 B, Smith.
Boys, 12 to 18 years—-1 R. Puckey, 
2 S. Rossa, S S. Hadock.
Girls, 12 to IS—-1 E. Smith, 2 K..
have some idea, predict a ti'emendous 
tourist business for this season.
Fernie and- Coal Creek 
teams were withouf a league engage­
ment last Sunday and staged a friend­
ly game at the North End grounds 
■here. Coal Creek won by a score of 3 
to 1.
Boys, 10 to 11—1 M. Petroski, 2 W. 
Pirie, 3 S. Hudock. \
11 I 10 to 11—1 M. Smith, 2 A.
__ 1 Wialls, 3 S. Arrowsmith.
Boys, 8'to 9—^1 T. Arbuckle, 2 S. 
Smith, 3 A. Spbvier.
Girls, 8 to 9—1 M. Atkinson, 2 J. 
Thornton.
Boys, 6 to 7-^1 F. Rossi, 2 J.
IS. NOW LOCATED AT 
LONGDEN block, near post OFmCE.
Road Supt. Hayne reports that the j 3 M. Ohamook. .
Government will provide additional ] Girls, 6 to 7—^1 D. Haile, 2 J. Fow- 
mioney for the bridges on the Me- U®*^* 3 J. Anderson.
Bains Lake road and that he will have 'Boys, 4 to 5—^1 J. Mancuso, 2 J, 
ample money to complete the whole
project. The road should be fjrnshed 1 Girls,. 4 to 6—1 R. Milburn, 2 N. 
in June.
_ * j Three Legged Race, Boys 10; to 14
The Femie Beautiful Contest —i R. Puckey and* S. Hudo<k, 2 G. 
for which A. B.. T^i1^ donate^.-prizes Simpson and J. ■Oorlett^. . ^ 
every spring ,will take plaro^^.us^al I Three Lf^ged.Race, boys^under 10/ 
^is y^r. A committee of - th». Rorto^ —i j. McNay, and L. Milburn.
Club will be apj^inted in a .^ay c or Nail Driving, girls 12 aiid over—T 
Wo to^ toke charge - of the Contest. ,M. Hudock, 2 M. Milbum, 3 S. Petro-
Particulars will be' published ’in our {.ski.
next issue. I Nail .Driving, girls under 10—1 N.
There will be a farewell gathering » M. Smith, 8 M. Worth-
Bt the United Church next Monday
EXTRA SPECIALS FOR PAY DAY
Popular Music (Not New) 7 Copies for..............$1.00
evening to bid BeV. Bums godspeed 
on the eve jof^his departure for Dun­
can. All members of the chur^ and- 
adherents are cordially invited ' to be 
present. ■ ■■■' " '■ ■ ■
Oranbrook Herald: During ; their
Hop, Step and Jump, 10 to 14—^1 
S. Petroski, 2 T. Atkinson, 8 G. Simp­
son.
Hop, Step and Jump, under 10—^1 
M. Petroski, *2 T. Arbuckle, 8 A. 
Petr^M.
•Skipping, girls 10 to 14—^1 M. Mil-
All Students Music Albums Reduced 15c per Album
Accordians. To Clear ......... ......................At Cost Price
One only. Guitar. Bargain at.... ......... .....$25.00
.... ...-45c eachA Few Records to Clear ........ ...........
Feist Dance Folio, No. 10 .L ....60c each
Piano Pieces-^The Whole World Plays. 
A Large Supply Just Arrived.
MY NEW PIANO, PHONOGRAPH 
AND RADIO CLUB PLAN
CX>MMENCaES JUNE Jst*
Stop in for Full Particulars*
A SPECIAL 10 PER CENT ALLOWANCE 
Made to the First Five New IVIembers
ii(S)0@®©®®(i)®©©0®@©@©0@©@©0©©@@©@©©©®0@©@(S)0®(S>®©(S)€>®®^
stay in the city many of the Scotch burn, 2 B. Smith, 8 A. Johnstone, 
dancers from Femie and Oalgary Skipping, under 10—^1 J. Webster, 2 
■were entertained by Mr. and Mrs; W. jv. Thornton, 8 M. Smith.
S. Johnston at their home. Among Novelty Race—^1 M. Webster, 2 A. 
them Mr. Thompson and Miss x THny j Walls, 8 E. Smith.
Thompson; and Miss J. Gauld, of Oal- Water Drinking, under 14—^1 Puc- 
gary. . key and Milburai 2 Webs'ter and John-
- 'J »» ■* - * {stone, 8 Oakley and Worthington.
Mr and Mrs. James Schultz ^ Balloon Race, girls to 14-1 V.
^goles, left on S^day for Glacier j<,hmtorte, 2 M. Webster, 8 A. Slrinwo. 
^rk wher^ the latter has amnnged Balloon Race, boys ..under 14—1 G.
> *r^ M Indiana simpson, 2 1. McNay, 8 S. Rosea. ,
^ the district. Mr. Sch^tz was m Married Ladies Race—1 Mrs; Maxfl- 
I? conneefaon with airing ^ick, 2 Mrs. Worthington Jr.,'8 Mrs. 
information for a history which he ia Williams.
writing of the- Blo^oet, : the single. Ladies Race—1 E. BlUsbor- 
^tenais^and Ino Flathead Indian g's. Smith, 8 E. Workman.
• ' Young Men’s Race—1 R. Caldwell,
Capt. Morrison, of Vatteouver, will r W* Glover, 8 W. Metier, 
be a welcome visitor at the Salvation Glub Members Handicap—1 J. Wdl- 
Army this coming week-end. The cap- ®®"* ^ P. Oaldfwell, 8 J. Eckeraley. 
tain will'^ conduct the two Saturday Marrib4. Ladles, Skipping—1 Mrs. 
night open airs, also the HoHneas ^ Mrs. Rudd, 8 Mrs. Arbucldo.
meeting on Sunday at 11 n.m; and Baseball Game—Hosmer 14, Coal 
the solvation meeting at 7,80 pm. {Gteok 14.
You are cordially invited to oonio and 
hoar. On Monday night the Captain 
will inspect our newly-formed Life- 













TEIE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 28 & 29 
Hebe Daniels in
‘'MISS BREWSTER'S MILLIONS"
With Warner Baxter and Ford Sterling
She . had 'to squander a million in three months. Come and watch 
bewitching Bebe burn up tl^e town. A de luxe comedy and a gorge­
ous fashion parade combined.
Wm*. Desmond in "The Ace of Spares/' Final Chapter
.Comedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, MAY 81 and JUNE 1
. Syd Chaplin in 
"O WHAT A NURSE"
Remember ‘^Charley’s Aunt” and “The Man oh the Box” ? Here’s 
another Syd Chaplin picture that you will surely like.
Comedy* Scenic*
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, JUNE 2 & S
EXTRA SPECIAL EXTRALEGAL
The Sumiv Side of the .War.
"BEHIND THE FRONT"
Wallace Beery, Raymo!sid Hatton, Mary Brian
The story of a rough-neck and a sap who fought the whole German 
army for a igirl. A big speeiaV comedy treating i the aunny side of 
the war right! A riot of grotesque and gorgeous gags.
Comedy* Khiograms*
TWO SHOWS WEDNESDAY NIGHT—At 7 and 9 




Action Galore, Thrills, Rough Riding
"SUNKEN SILVER'^—Chapter One* 
A Mystery of>the Florida Everglades.
With Allehe Ray and Waiter Miller
As viyid, exotic and enthralling a .tale of buried treasure, 'onserapa- 





VERY SPECIAL VALUES FOR PAY DAY AT
HAR^GTON'S
75 pair Ladies Strap Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords, in 
Patent, Kid and Sajm. Broken lines that will go very 
fast. Values to $7.00. ............Pay Day Price $2*95 pair




The Rev. F. V. HarxlBon of Cmh
brook will preach at morning and
wmwMm niiCiPITAfA* JjLtf ji2flAinUi.4 UvOlr A J.'jnULi
By paymmt of $10*(K) anyone can secure a meutn- 
bership card entitling them and their families to hospital 
attention, on the same basis as employees of the Crero/s 
Nest Pass Coal Co* and other contract companies*
The list o|:^s June 1st* 
cfatbe renewed on this emte also*
AH old contracts must
The following baiieball players are 
1 turning out regularly to practice:
Oarl^inert, H. Bishop, Harold W ] o;;;;teg‘se^vreoT
gor, Geo. Soffco, Archie Dunlap, jfaek -___ —____ —____—----------------------
jShand, Roy Mahondra, Goo. Auld, R. LOOT—One aolitairo diamond on- 
Coltoh, D. Cost, Joo'Balyti. Ward eagomont rlpg, gold and platinum
. • ■ - ^ ■
20 pair Ladies odd lines of Straps and Pumjgs in Pat? 
ent and Kid leathers. Sizes 2V^to 4^ only. " Values 
to $8.00. ..................Pay Day Price 95c pair
Ladies Patent Sahdals at.... $2*45 pair
Children's and Girls Sandals in Brown and Pearl ®
Elk leathers. Sizes 5 in child's to 18 in girls. Values 
to $2.00 ....... . ................ . . Pay Day Price $f*45 pair
Boys arid Youths Sneakers in low or high cut. Vei^ 
Special Price:
Boys sizes 1 to 5, at................. ...................... ......$J^ pair
Youths sizes, 11 to 18, at...............................,.,.. $J*J0 pair
.14 pair Men's English Boots, black and brown. Sizes 
7, 8 and 9. Reg. value $7.00...-.Pay Day Price $4*95 pair
Meri's Work Boots in Brown and Black Crome and 
Tan Grain. Solid leather. Values to $5.50C
Pay Day Price $3*95 pair
Men’s Brown Canvas leather sole Boots and Oxfords. 
Sizes 6 to 11............................Pay Day Price $1*95 pair
Tliomaa Is busy rounding up the boys bawd, between Hospital and Invporial 
and promises to have a real team In 1 Bank. Ronvard offered. Please notify 
a few weeks. It is stated that Michel { “t ®«c® Chief of Police or Mrs. A. B. 
has a good lineup this year and that Btoevos.
Wycliffo and Kin^erloy will, _ - enter I
I the league, so baseball fans can look 
forward to some good games. .t'
Those who desire to bccofmc members will please 
advise and remit to the Secretary*
The List will be opened only for a Limited Time*
fitiflffKmiirJ2» jf
Apply to GEO* GOOLE 
Box 688
liOST—Iron Grey Horse, branded 
NiS on left shouMor. Strayed from 
Coleman about April 22nd. This hors© 
was formerly owned in Fernie district 
and may have returned there. A 
reward of f'S.OO ■will .'be paid for in­
formation leading to Its riscovery by 
J. II. Boulton. T)l»t. Forest Ranger, 
Coleman Alta. ^ , 24
WANTED-nPolos, Posts, Piling all 
sizes. Quote prices, state shipping 
points, quantity can fiimiah, when 
could ship. Sipot cash, Niedermeycr
»«* Qr Leave Order at Fire LnmS^er Co., Portland, Ommn
J J. HARRMGYON & CO.









i ^hmxe 4S» ' 66 Dalton Ave
. idil I i#Jd
BLECmidAN
Snop — 81 Pcilatt Avenue
House Pluoiic 4*^
Pupils wishing Instruction iconsnlt 
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GET YOLTR SWIMMING FOOL TICKETS
FROM US.
15 Children’s Tickets for ........... '.50c.
20 Adiilt Tickets for ...;............$8.00
h r
Staiidaffd & MM.&.i:&2zm.^
Yhe Dmg: Stok's for Service*
LOSM. & GMMM.
'Mr. and Mrs. A. Owen spent Vic­
toria l>ay at Windermere,
• W. B. Wilson returned" Thursday 
from a trip to Spokane and Vancou-
Hartley Wilson made a business
trip to Great Falls last week.
Born^-On May 26, to Mr, and Mrs. 
John Doman, a daughter.
PAGE FIVE
IN CANADA
Mrs. R. Rolbertson was the guest of 
Mrs. Arthur at Brockett several days 
this week.
ver.
Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Bennett visited 
the latter's mother at Invermere over 
the week end.
Mrs. J, G. Wearmouth of Creston, 
is spending a couple of weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. A. Walde.
Blairmore golfers will visit Femie 
on Sunday and endeavor to take the 
measure of the local team.
Quite a number from Femie took 
in a big celebration at Cowley on 
Victoria Day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Huntington 
made the^Banff-Windermere motor 
trip this week.
Dr. Lamb, inspector of government 
hospitals, was a Femie visitor yes- 
terdayi
Mrs. D. Corsan and her daughter. 
Miss Jean,, returned yesterday^ after
spending several waeiks* „bolidsyg at 
the coast.-
Fouif ca!sh prizes in; gold given 
away at Ftks annual dance on June 
3rd.
Mrs. R. J. Cooke left on Monday 
for her old borne in Liverpool, Eng., 
where she intends to reside in future.
John Hennay, of Michel, purchased 
an Oldsmobile Special Six- touring 
foom Johnston Motors this week.
Bigger and better than ever. EI&s 
Atmual Dance, June 8rd. Novelties 
®**4 prizes. Commons 6-piece orches­
tra., .
The G.W.V.A. dance held on Mon­
day was a success. Whitehouse orches­
tra supplied the music and the Wo­
men's Auxiliary the refreshments.
J. R, Vant, manager of the CIpow's 
Nest Trading Go., received word last 
weok that his daughter Miss Margaret 
had graduated from Manitoba Univer­
sity.
’^3@®^>©©€S®®0@©@^^j0@®@@0
1 ■ THE. HOIM of
^ A, flauer and B. Catsfield attended 
the Provincial convention of the 
Knights of Columbus held at Nelson 
on Sunday and Monday.
g.g.o.Q.oj3AOja/ac^;e^o:o:oip;o;olo:eTb:o"oTo^c7S
€'i.■5»i Eommmcmm
■» Always-Good ' . - Afeayg
SATURDAY
Ci^ 50<^ QUART





Reg* Price 40c.—SATURDAY 30c* Do%en
ASSORTED PtJFF PASTRY-
Prfee 50c do*.—SATURDAY 35c Dozen
CRYSTAL DAIRY ICE OE^EAM—50c. QUART
HOME MADE BREAD—3 for 25c*
Crowds Nest Bakery
LIFE INSURANCE
IS ALWAYS x^y OFjgpPE TO THOSE
LEFT BEHIND
^HE man who ir^lly has the wol- 
'^are of hie own folks upperauo&t. 
thinka that he will take 
iIuIIRANCe' insurantee. He la eamo-
putting it off until he, can 
better spare the money. Attend to 
it at once la our experienced ad­
vice.
Grant Hall and D. C, Coleman, C. 
Pi. K. officials, pasaed through Femie 
on ^atui’diiy on tSheir "way to visit 
Khn'berley and TTall.
The monthly meeting of the- I^adies 
Benevolent Society will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Kelman, Jr., on Tues­
day, June 1, at 3.80 p.m.
The Women of Mooseheart Legion 
will hold a snls of work and home 
cooking in Victoria Hall on Saturday, 
June 12. 0,pen 10 a.m. Tea will be 
served.
John Sweeney, District Deputy for 
the Knights of Columbus, visited the 
Provincial Conference at Nelson on 
Monday. He was elected State War­
den for the lodge for the ensuing 
year.
A special meeting of the Robert Ji 
Black Chapter. I.O^D.E. will be held 
in the home of Mias J. Charlebois on 
Monday, May 31, at 7.30 p.m. Im­
portant business.
- Don’t forget the whist drive and 
dance in . the Catholic .Hall tomgbt, 
Pnday, May 28. Cards. Refreshments-. 
Dancing 11 to 1. Admission 60c. Be­
ginning of the new series this weelc. 
Don't forget the 'social - nea^ week.
Rev. ‘Wm. 'Bums will preach his 
farewell sermon on Sunday;' A social 
evening will be held in the church in 
his honor on Mdnday evening. He 
experts to leave on Tuesday for hia 
new charge at Duncan; B.G. “
As there will be nomination of of­
ficers for the next term, and also 
other important business, it is essen- 
•Jfti taat all Knights of Pythias at­
tend the weekly meeting on Tuesday 
at 8 p.m., J'one 1, There will 'also foe 
























































Femie Branck A,. Watson, Meager
Quite a crowd from Femie took in 
the sports at Cranbrook on May 24th. 
They say the progrram was fine, but 
the dust in the banana belt is very 
trying on the nerves. Cranbrook has' 
not had very much rain this season 
so^r and it is beginning to; teU upon 
the regetation.
Geo.1 Quail gave an interesting talk 
at ■tSie Rotary - on Tuesday upon the 
yrork, that was beii^ done in- connre- 
tion with the amalgamation of the 
Farmers’ Institute and the Agricul­
tural Society of this district. H^ap- 
pealed to all Rotarians to get behind 
■the coming, fall fair and imake it a real 
success. * ,
An auction sale of girls will be held 
in the Salvation Army hall on Thurs­
day, June 3rd, at 8 p.m. Something 
unique, something new. Come, see arid 
bid. These girls can be viewed on the 
night of -the sale and will be knocked 
down in one lot to the highest bidder. 
Their parents say they are some of 
the brightest in the district. Collection 
at door. Don't forget the date. Ice 
cream and cake will be sold at close 
<rf sale. Everybody welcome.
Creribrook Herald: To many ,: it 
-like old,times to see. a ntun- 
Femie f here 'for' 
i f Among- .-^ose .vnoted were 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hamilton and 
their boys, Lawrence, Kenny and Sid­
ney; Mr. and Mrs. J. Mangan; - and 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Oorrie and fam­
ily.
ty-
PHONE ir M. A. ICASTNER »ft nn
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada





Jeweller and Watch Repair Speeialisi
— AGKNT —
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Wc handle All Kinds of 
FARM PRODUCE
Cash or Easy Terms
Opp. C.N.T, Co. Femie, R.C.
mWum;
TIMOTHY SEED 
34’ Purity and No* 3* 
Price* on Application*
Wire Phone - WHte
The C. P. R. -will run a special -train 
to Lethbridge on June 9, tho occasion 
of the visit of the Old Country foot­
ball team to that city, provid^ that 
^y secure, a grimxianteo of $1086. 
The farlB from Femie and return 
would be $7.16 and from Michel $6.96. 
Anyone desiring to go would confer 
a^favor by reporting at once to Hugh 
MbLaughlin at Ingram's or to Iker% dm ------—-cr-^ae. a va lAJ XIIM0
Rothery at Coal Creek or E. Winstan- 
loy at Michel. Tho C. P. R. will have 
to have the information about tho 












The C«p Ttiat Cheer*






There is an old saying: "A chain 
is only as strong as its weakest link." 
It might be said with equal truth that 
a roof is only as strong as its weak­
est shingle. Knowing this to be true, 
we now offer the home builder 100 
per cent edge grain red cedar shingles 
that cannot waqp and will tightly hug 
the sheeting for forty years or more. 
No. 1 BritifAi Columbia Red Cedar 
Shingles at $1.26 bunch. No. 2 or se­
conds at 76c bunch. Phone 28 dr call 
at our office, 121 McPherson Ave. 2
RIDE A REDBIRD OR PERFECT
BICYaE
For satisfaction ,and service they cannot be equalled* § 
TERB^ TO ^IT YOU
BAEtTON’S
MUSIC & SEWiq^rG machine store
P*p*o*o^Q,pjo^o.o^OiO"o"o^o^o72rcr^
HOT WEATHER SUGGESTI0N5
&e pur Choice Assortment of Cold Cooked Meats* < ‘ 
all ready for your Table or Piciiic Basket*
Choice Fresh Killed *
BEEF; pork; veal and SPRING LAMB
All Government Inspected Meats and Guaranteed Choicest Quality. •
We have-a Larg:e Assortment of 
FRESH CAUGHT FISH 
arriving regularly direct from the Coast Fisheries.
That all depositors of the Home 
banllc,'' regaxdlesa of their financial 
position, should, put -in their claims 
for the 85 per cent, dividend payable 
under the Homo Bank Relief Act of 
1926^18 the opinion of R. B. Borland, 
former mianager of the Calgary 
branch. Thesp retuma shonld^bo filed 
not later than June 1, 192d. and for 
all frformation in eonnecticn with 
the xetums those interevtoil should 
commutkicate in this dUtrict with O 
G. Henderson.
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KE CREAM PAnOR
Mr. and Mrs. Staff Wilson motored 
to Spokane over the week end. Staff 
took Itt the ball game at Goeur do 
Alone on Sunday and watched some 
of our ex-stare do their stuff for the 
lake city against Spokane. He says 
the boys arc 'going strong and are 
playing on a good team but bard times 
acems to prevail in the country as the 
gate receipts arc extremely limited. 
“iSaulty” Ault conducta a Sporting 
^ goods establishment, Johnny Hovan 
drives a laundry wagon ai^ Gordon 
McTeor has a Job with a lumber con­
cern, so they an manage to keep the 
wolf from tho door without counting 
too strongly on tho stage money they 
get for playing, ball.
Chas. Edgar, Prop.
SATDRDAT SPECIALS
-FRESH STRAWBERRY SUNDAE 
CXX30ANUT and PEANUT BRITTXE—35c. lb. 
ICE CREAM—50c QUART.
Neilson's, Mob’s and GanonS*s Chocolates.
CROW’S NEST TRADING
The officora of Fernie Lodge Loyal 
Order of Moose and the offkera of 
Pernio Chapter Women of Mooseheart 
Legion, and their drill team, went to 
Kimberley on Sunday, May a® to 
open tho new ledge there. After the 
initiation, which wm p-ut on by the 
degree staff of tho Fernto "Lodgo, 
Bro. J. Wikon, assisted by Bro. Mur­
ray and the drill team of the Women 
of Mootesheart I-rfsgion, insballed tho 
now oflcere of the lodge. Supper was 
then served and a splendid musical 
program carried out. The Fornlo bro- 
tiliers and stotere are looking forward 




our abilitv as the movers 
jpor excellence in this 
,eommunity. We have 
moved heaven and earth 
to show that we are effli- 
.cient and capable. A move 
toward our establishment 
ft move in, the, 
direction.
iHeR-e IS A pirreftCNCC 
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The atitemp-t at: a greneral atrike in 
CSireat Britain-having ended in a fiasco 
aa warfare waged fay factions against 
the community at large invariabl^; 
dese^es to end, certain issues created 
by it become less important than they 
might have been. Nevertheless Mr. 
McGihCbon, MJP. .for Muskoka, did well 
to call the attention of thd House of 
Commons to the offensive, conduct* of 
two civil servants, in giving pohiic 
encouragement ,to the Brifash' stmfce 
and attenrpfting to collect funds-v to 
promote its continuance. It i? plain 
that the system, under which certain 
individuals are permitted to serve in 
a dual capacity as public officials and 
ardent propagandists for certain class 
interests needs a severe, revision. P. 
M, Draper is Superintendent of PuhHc 
Printing and Tom: Moore is a salaried 
Director of Canadian National Rail­
ways. 'feey are paid by the people, 
but in private they are active officials 
^ the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress. Both are said to be fine 
fellows of unusual ability, but they 
never permit their.public duties to 
with, their political activities 
as lalbor -leaders.
When the news came of the British 
strike, Moore-cabled word 
that Canadian labor was back of the 
s-rAers, a large assumption for the
THE .-^laRNIE FREE .FRESS
N. E. SUDDABY
.McLean drug & book, ltd
majority: of Canadian woxionen have! 
never .shovm themselves favorable to: 
general strikes. , : Mri Draper's name 
was attached to an appeal for funds,^ 
to further a conflict which; despite its 
bloodless outxiome was actually a civil 
war. It must have been grim reading 
for Sir Henry. Thornton to learn that 
one of his/Bp^d on;the p. N.' R.' was 
favorable to't;^ng up the railroad ser- 
vices of Great'Britain in«-connection 
with , a di^iute with which railroad 
operatives had no direct 'interest. We 
know what - would have happened, to 
any British civil servant vrbo. . had 
dar^ to- cable to Canada ehcoui^ge- 
ment to participants in the -Winnipeg 
General _Strike.; Dismissal and ^priblic 
•relbuke. To put it mildly the spectacle 
of Canadian;<>oyemnient officials eg- 
, ging' on ' strikers in an , Attempt' to 
paralyae government, -strangle the 
press,- and. hold up the food - supplies 
of Great Britain, was grroasly ^offen­
sive and impertinent. '
Now we do not advocate the dis­
miss^ of Messrs. Moore and Draper, 
but they should be warned that such 
.conduct will not be tolerated in fu- 
^re. If . they-want to be free to shout 
for “Labor right or wrong," let them 
cease to draw money from the public 
purse. Unfortunately Premier King 
.who woidd not hesitate to dismiss 
from t.-.B civil serrfce any former 
C-oaseiwative who ibhow-id parlfea-. 
leeimgg,, showed no disposition to con- 
aamn the imijer-fesonce involved, -when 
It was brought to bis attention. He 
TOntented himself with Keying? that 
the members of the British Govern­
ment should be lest to deal with the 
strafe jsftuo themseh-^s.g. That of 
^ursa w precissly what l^essrs.
Bmpsr deelinad* to 
iSiii their best to esicir-irasre s^-nV 
^v,.&ps -nat would erabara&s the BrlJrJah 
-effort to
maonai seounty and public liberty, 
^t strangely enough the Prime Min­







tretnendouB avjalanche of evl-
possesses
In 1926
Chevrolet Offers even ereater
nelerVni®" **»
never-falling .standard of quality
'IQUALITY AT LOW COST'
FER?l3EliS0T0KCAKCa
WILSON & MUNNABLE
’ Fcrnie* BeC* ' '
Oraatar Hwalifty at Low Cost
The theory that economic - develop-, 
ment is based on the location of raw 
materials is not borne out by Canada's 
industrial situation. With a length 
of nearly' 4,000 miles, coal resources 
at each extremity, and an ambitious 
industrial area in the centre, it is 
little wonder that there are industrial 
difficulties in ,Canada. But a valuable 
hmt as. to; how these difficulties can 
be overcome was learned in the coal 
st^e which, tied the Canadian indus­
try up very seriously three years ago. 
C. P. Hotchkiss, executive secretary 
of the Dominion Fuel Board sums the 
situation riq» j>hus:
The seriousness of our coal situation 
during the winter of 1922-23 awoke 
the people of Canada to a national 
consciousness of the fact that the cen- 
tral.-j-business heart of our country 
had become abjectly dependent for 
domestic, fuel on a single source of 
supply, and that a foreign one, closely 
controlled by a small group of power- 
ful interests. Its delivery had been 
interrupted time and again by strikes 
and transportation tie-ups, causing 
g:^at inconvenience to Canada, and 
while w'e have had no cause for com­
plaint as to how we have been treated 
ill regard to aUotmenis during such 
periods in the past, it is essential that 
we pause and give very serious con- 
sL-deration to what may be expected in 
she. not distant future.
iDuring-these periods of shortage 
there has been bitter complaint in 
naany of the United States that coal 
needed to keep Americans warm was 
I rshiippeo v-o Oanaua.' Furthermore, 
Iths anthracite supply in the United 
States is being rapidly exhausted,’ 
That of the Wyoming Valley, situated 
most conveniently for transportation 
to Canada, will last, it is ..-estimated 
authorities; only 36 
before that time it is 
.^aspnable to expect such a rise in 
to shut oH the great volume 
of coal sales in Canada, if, indeed/ 
public opinion in the'United States 
does not act sooner, to accomplish'the 
same .result; As-a matter of fact,: at 
each sessibn .04 Qongress for the 
last-three years bills have been pre^ 
sented providing for an embargo oii 
shipmei^ ■ of anthraoite, to Canada; 
jThey: did not pass,- but the fact that 
they -were ;rintroduced indicates-the 
drift of public sentiment. 1
^ring^ the spring of 1928, . public 
-interest was aroused regarding our' 
fuel portion to an Wprecedphted del 
gree. Since,- that -time there -has-bepn- 
an, insistent ^ demand that oup ■ own 
wonderful fuel resources in Eastern 
and Western, Canada be developed for 
use in our cqalless regions and that
other comp^tive domestic fuels be 
made available in the markts of Cen­
tral Canada. Our fuel problem thus 
became, a national issue of major im­
portance and parliament has gone on 
^rword as approving of the formula­
ting ^ a .national coal policy whereby 
It might.-be possible to obtain our 
supplies from- within .the empire '
. /Che strike of 1922 led ua.thfe first 
a^p in -tWs.,direction, when 166,000 
tp^ of .British -anthracite was birought 
^te .assist us in .-that emergency.
.much of ^is coal wa3:rdown 
gr-^e- and ..while • no - attempts' were 
made to make it suitable for; our 
household equipment, it suggested a 
•new Bounce of supply which might be- 
^mo a permanent ’ factor iii the 
Canadian maiflcet. When the following 
year high-grado British anthracites 
m prepared sizes were offered in mar- 
^ ocean transportation 
facilltJoB, a strong demand for this 
luol was quickly established. Succeed- 
mer years saw importations greatly 
increased until last year 646,000 tons 
wore imported. The greater - part of 
this tonnage was placed in the Pro- 
yinco of Quebec and it would appear 
that in the future at least fifty per 
cent of this market; will be supplied 
,Bl!'itlah anthracite, ,
was BUiggested that coke evens might well be erected to 
emuro a continuous supply of coke as 
a clomutic fuel. While coke was not 
a^new fuel in the Ontario market, it 
,ha(l previously made little headway. 
There was a general impression 
among consumers that special equip-
. Tte «oc«S8ary, that It burned' 
too quickly luid that it would ruin the 
grate bars in a furnace.
I do not need to tell you of the 
many inatancos that have come to my 
attention of the Batisfoefcion that colce 
has .given to consumers who have 
turned te this fuel. I have had dozens 
of people tell me <yf faow they have 
cutAlielr annual fuel bill fay f^^m $40 
to fpTO n year fay in-place
of anthracite. I would remind you 
here, howny^r, that the quality of the 
coal from which it is made and that 
. P»’‘y good business on your part
to of;<n' <ml.v the best gnuU^i for eule.
Thr. ^v^nri..lon of tho domo.,t»o oolre
plant in Hamilton from a 460 ton-a- 
day plant to a .1,000 ton-n-dey plant 
is a concrete example of how sncceris- 
ful the marketing of coke in Ontario 
has been. 1 he success of this plant 
and the fact that two ether coko
domestic market, is an effective an­
swer to those who claim that the es­
tablishment of such plants in Canada 
is economically unsound.
The recent strike has “put over” 
coke as a domestic fuel. It is true 
that a eonsiderable quantity of in­
ferior cuke was brought in and sold 
during the recent strike which could 
not compare with standard anthra­
cite but the public will, in future, de­
mand of the dealer only the very best 
'.grades. ■■■■■
In reviewing the different fuels 
that came into Canada during the 
recent strike, it is interesting to note 
that in addition _ to the ones already 
mentioned a considerable ' quantity of 
Germau ; anthracite -and .German , bri­
quettes were brot^ht to Montreal via 
Portland, From/ what I can learn of 
these fuels it would seem that both 
arrived in very good physical condi­
tion and gave good satisfaction. "While 
they may become a small factor in 
the Montreal market, it is doubtful 
if any large quantities aje available 
for shipment to Canada.
Th German anthracite closely re- 
se^les Welsh anthracite and it is 
said that it is practically impossible 
to tell them apart. The briquette 
arrived in very good condition and 
are said to be able to compete suc­
cessfully ■vfith any briquette made on 
this continent.
A quantity of Scotch coke was also 
import!^, and seems to have been 
quite satisfactory. It is about equal 
in quality: to good gas coke and can 
compete in St. Lawrence ports with 
such coke.
Nova ^otia coke also moved in 
considerable quantity into Montreal 
and EJastem Ontario and dearly de­
monstrated that this fuel should find! 
a permanent place in the domestic 
markets of Quebec and Eastern^ On 
bario;
To sum up, it seems .to me that 
the strike has taught us that’we have 
nothing, to fear from futu're disturb-;
t^a ajithxiacite industry if wei 
continue to, develop healthy compe- 
,titive conditions ^ong the many sat- 
i^fadory-higher grade domestic fuels 
timt are av<aila!ble. It has driven-th6 
necessary impetus to the demand for 
coke- to -warrant the establishment of 
this industry, in Central Canada on a 
large scale. It has crystalized the de-l 
termination of the consuming public 
to extend the markets:for our fuel 
by taking wh^ver steps are neces-* 
end and T consider 
It Lrmly established the altem- 
^ve, or the so-oalled kihstitute fuels.
to an esitent 
tis frohi future de­
pendence on the whims’ of the Ame^-^ 
lean anthracite miner or operator.
28’,. 1926;.
C. H. YICKSON QO. ^
Cox St, Hemie, B.C.
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A^woman who-has u.scd Pacific Milk 
for,ten years,.went through the Lad­
ner district for the fitst time on Sun­
day. She says that any one who sees 
the wonderful farms and great herds 
^ cows can caoily understand why 
Pacific Milk is the best in Canada.
PACn-TC Mltk
HEAD OFFICE; VANCOUVER 
Factories at
LADNER A ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
V£ii
GOVBRNMBNIT LXQiUOR, ACT
Notice of Application, for Consent to 
Transfer of Beer Licence.
hereby given that, on the 
18th day of Juno next, the undersign­
ed intends to apply to the Liquor 
Control Board for consent to transfer 
of Beer Licence. Numlior 270, and is­
sued In respect of prAmiaes being part 
of a building known as Kings Hotel 
situated at 82 Victoria Avenue, FVsr- 
nlo, British Columbia, upon lands do; 
acribod ns North half of Lot 8, Block 
5, Plan No. 734, Nelson i;.dind Rogia- 
try District. In th«J>rovirice of Bril- 
iah Columbia, from Edith Annabcllo 
Johnston, Executrix of the Estate of 
Wiilinm Mills, Dcconaod, to Pete 
Hraften of T-^ornie. British Cohm,bln. 
the transferee.
Dated at Fernic, British Cohimhiu, 
fins JIbI day of May, 1926..
Iteio llraiien.
Edith Annahetle Jehnaten,
Executrix of the Estate of I
Williom Mills, Dcccijsit'd,
• PmS-KMPTlONS
.n unreserved, . surveyed’ 
S«9yn ,-^ands..may .be -pre-empted., by
of lage, '
dcolarlng intention 
British subjects, condt- 
, ^*®nal- (upon -residence, . occupation.- 
, and: Improvement for ' agricultural ' purposes. ■ ■ - _ /
Full Information concerning regu- - 
latlons regarding giro-emptions-*^is
“Wow Vi 1. I-and Series,
Pre-empt Land," copies o^ 
obtained sfree of. charge 
T -Department of
® any* Gov­ernment Agent.
'^o -granted ■ covering ' 
nui-nnnnn^ sultaWe tor agricultural purposes, and which la not ttmber- 
' ®a*'*‘y»ng over 6,000 board 
Coast Range-* 
■”Hange^* acre east of that
for pre-emptions are- 
be addressed to the Land Com- 
miBsloncr. of the Land Recording Ri- 
vislon, in which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forms ronlen of -which can be ob­
tained from the Land CommlBsionor.
,,, F^’o-omptlons must bo ocouplod for 
'luprovemonts made 
i?..P*"* acre, including 
cultivating at least five 
rocofvodf“ Crown Grant can bo
information see 
Lnnd.*^ “How to Pre-empt
. : ^ PVnciIASK]
nrp received for iiur- 
t."'.”'* unreserved 
for ”1,®* boteg. timborland,
purposes minimum 
ner^?^/-(arable),land is |B 
aooond class (graslng) . land 12.60 per acre. Further Infor- 
Purohase or -leate ^ Crown Inuds is gfven In Bulletin 
Ito. 10, Land Series,* ‘'L-*uroliaso and Lease of Crown lands," *.
' '■ MOMlBSltlnBJ'LaASK#u
_ tTnsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20
conmViJTinv leaned as homesUes.
upon n dwelling being 
^J'ected In the first year, title being 
obtainable after residence and Ini- 
provement conditions arei fulfilled ■and land has.been surveyeA
LIQAHlnit
and Industrial pur- 
co^parfy.^^ * hy one person or a
, cjRAKinrw
llndor_ the Oraieliig Act the Prov- 
if divided Into grastlng districts 
’oi-'I-i'**' administered under a
Commissioner. Annual 
Lrnrlng permits ere Inmited based on 
iiumbers ranged, priority being given 
to estnbUebed owners, l^tnelr-n-wners may form assoctattoriB for ZmgS 
management. Free, or partially free 
enmn«r» ayaUaldo for Mel tlera!
r.cmi. up to ten
government r liquor ACT.i
.of Application for Consent to* 
Transfer of Beer Licence.
NOTICE is hereby given that, on 
the; 6th day of June next, the ender- 
signed intends to aiiply to the' Liquor 
.®oard for consent to transfer 
of Beer Licence. Number 272, and id- 
sued in resp&t of -'premises being' 
part of a building known as Roma. 
Hotel .situated- at 126 = Baker. Ayenub,- 
■Fernie," British Columbia,' upon lands: 
described as North % of Lot A, Block:
-Map. IsTo., 734, Nelson Land Regis­
tration District, in the Ptevince of 
British Columbia, from Philip Carb- 
sella to Angelo Altamare of Femie,. 
British Columbia, the transferee.
Dated at Femie, British Columbia,, 





But how do the aciontials hope fco 
concjimr stelic when after nil these 
years thesy <-an*t make n fuasy .steam 
nuUatur shut u|».—Macon Telegraph.*,
government LIQUOR' ACT. '
Notice./of A'pplication for Consent to- 
Transfer of Beer Licence.
NOTICE is hereby given that, on 
the 19th day of Juno next the under­
signed intends to apply to the Liquor 
Control Board for consent to transfer 
of Beer Licence Number 808, and is­
sued in respect of premises being 
part of a building known as Wal^ 
Hotel situated at Waldo, British Oo- 
lumbia, upon lands described as part 
of Lot 182, (to which part ha« been 
assigned the number-4 bn explanatory 
plan Number 12486-1), Nelson Land 
Registration District, in the Proving 
of British Columbia, from John Mc­
Kay to .William McKay of Waldo, 
Btitish Columbia, the transferee.
Dated at Femie, British Columbia, 




Nutice of Application For 
Boer Licence.
Notice is hereby given that on the 
30th day of May next, the. under- 
aignod intends to apply to the Liquor 
Control Board for a licence in respect 
of promises being part of the build­
ing known as “Tfeurlat Hotel" .situate 
at HoRmor in the Province of British 
Columbia upon the land.s described as 
fait 5, Block Jl, Map 772-A Nelson 
(Kootenay) Land Regifltration Dis- 
Irict in the t'rovinco of British Co­
lumbia, for the sale of beer by the 
glass or by the open bottle for con­
sumption on the premisofl.
Dated this 80Lh day of April, 1926.
Jules Andre,
A30-Gt Applicant.
. t* 7 . V
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5 feet on primary distribution lines',:
7 feet on 40,000-volt...transmisslion
lines, and 10 feet on higher voltages 
are considered suiKident under most 
conditions.”
^ome bad bungling has often hap- 
Tpened-in the trimming of shade-trees 
to afford proper clearance for electric 
lines, withorut consideration, for. the 
:fact that these-trees were or^hally 
planted to - beautify the street, and 
that ugly trimming malces them use­
less for this purpose. According to 
•G. D. Blair of Jackson, Michigan, 
■writing in The'Electrical World (New 
"York), such disfigurement is not at 
all necessary. '*n»e tree problem,- he 
aays, will be present as long as po_wer 
Is transmitted by overhead conductors 
-and economy of construction is con­
sidered. Tr^-trimihing- for: 'power- 
line clearance and safety is legitimate 
and indis^nsalble,and' - responsibility 
Tor obtaining and maintaining ade- 
■quate tree clearance in public and pri­
vate places has long been vested in 
The companies themselves. Civic-auth­
orities and indrridusds are willing to 
<«oncede this privilege because of their 
'desire for public improvement, but 
-they have a right to insist that the 
work be thoroughly and intelligently 
administered. He goes on:
“It should not be necessary, for con­
struction and operating men to look 
rrpon their tree problems with appre­
hension. Trim the trees vrith the same 
degree of skill exercised in meter- 
settings and line-construction, and the 
tree question will resolve itself into 
recognized routine woric. A solution 
for this problem will generally involve 
The following factors: (1) competent 
Toremen, skilled in tree work and* in 
«charge of permanent crews; (2) pro­
per tools . and equipment; (S) honest, 
intelligent agreement with each- In­
dividual property owner and with civic 
authorities before work is begun. It 
ahould be kept in mind that conversa­
tion,of trees is a direct public con­
tract, also that^ars of ruthless trim­
ming by willing'but incompetent line­
men-has, in the ptblic mind;> tainted 
the : situation. - Beplace - antiquated, 
hatchering methods with - systematici 
•scientific, skilled workmanslupe sup­
plemented by kind bnt firm considera­
tion f of individual rights-, and - highly 
desirable results will be obtained.
‘^Capable foremen should aid in 
selecting, pole heights and pole, loea- 
■tions adjacent to trees. Thus, funda- 
mentalfy, Vjt^ ■ condi'^ns • are ' iriade 
-right to :^t4ln adequate tree dew- 
imce by fariinming^ The property own- 
«r and civic autfaforities are then ap­
proached ^ and a friendly understand­
ing, either .v;prbal„or, ■written, is effect-, 
ed. OonSideiwe is inspired'in the pu3>- 
-Bc’is mind throus^ discttssion of treat-' 
-ment-of ite> fre^^;,^tB t»in^ -tree 
men. Honest agrreement carried out' 
to the letter further assures satis­
faction on the customers part, and 
thb; pleasing appearance of the fin- 
iaked operation eliminates future 
difficulties occurring tmder similar 
conditions.
. “Special tools are of . primary ini- 
poxtance in the.-actual execution'.of 
the work from the 'standpoints of 
ccontomy, good workmanship and safe- 
-ty. Consideiration given to tree-sym­
metry, dead, broken and interfering 
limbs,, thinning and the general wel­
fare of the tree invites favorable com­
ment and lessons future costs. Small 
crews of five to seven men have prov­
ed moat successful under normal con­
ditions. Never use spurs on live trees. 
Neatness of completed operation by 
removing all cut 'limbs from trees, 
hauling brush, lea-ving no stubs jto de- 
. cay, and painting all wounds are im­
portant details.
“Idnc-Hconstruction on private 
right-of-way requires fewer trees to 
be trimmed and more to be removed 
-than docs construction on public high­
ways. The same policy, however, 
riionld prevail. Standard clearances of
- The emancipation of Indian women 
has reached the point where they may 
be plected to all Legislatures that 
country. Hitherto they were ineligible 
to election or nomination except. in 
Burma. It-is noted, too, in connection 
■with ^heir march -fjowards equal 
rights ■with men that Miss Oomelia 
Sorabji, the first Indian woman bar­
rister recently .conducted her first 
case in an Indian court.
OF
PMCHEE
Pincher Creek is a small stream, 
tributary to the Oldman, river i -in 
southern Alberta, about the origin of 
the name of which much has been 
-written. The first known mention of 
the name of the creek, according to 
the Geographic Board: of Canada, is in 
a publication of the Geological Survey 
of Canada dated 1880, where reference 
is made to the analysis of a -piece of 
lignite found “f-aur miles south of 
Pincher creek.’
The earliest explanation of the 
name occurs in a book entitled 
“Ranching with Lords and Commons,” 
published in Toronto in 1008^ in which 
the author, John R. Craig, on the 
authority of'Howell Harris, an old 
tuner, \wites ,as foUoiWs: “In the 
spring of 1804 a prospecting party 
numibering about forty started from 
Mon-tana, U. S. A., for the north, keep­
ing along the foot-hills of the Itodky 
mountrins from Sun river until they 
arrived near where Calgary noW 
stands. The party divided here, some 
continuing their journey north to Fori; 
Edn^pnton, -others returning to pros 
spect the -mountain streams on their 
route homeward;' The pariy . who had 
gone : -to Eklmo'nton, on their return 
journey to Montana; heard that some; 
members of:'the first returning prd^: 
spectors had been, murdered by 
Indians.: The report was -confirmed by; 
discovering some of the. horses of the; 
murdered men: in' , possession :; of; 
Indians. A search was made, and close: 
by a stream -the remains' of a camj)- 
were found, and a : pair of pinchers 
which were identified as belonging to 
one of the mining men; The camping
FIRST mE-A- ,
This is dramatically described by 
Roger L. Wensley in Railway Life 
(Rochester, N, Y.), which in turn 
gives credit for it to The Octagon. It 
is difficult, says Mr. Wensley, looking 
backward 100 years,: to realize that 
when the locomotive .was in its infan 
cy; the railr-oad’s possibilities were 
unappreciated. At that time a well- 
known i^ident of Liverpool said that 
if it were ever proved possible for a 
locomotive engine to go ten miles an 
hour, he would cheerfully eat a stewed 
engine-wheel for breakfast. This em­
phatic gentleman probably lived to 
suffer severely from indigestion. But 
this doubter was not alone in his scorn 
of;fhe locomotive. Mr. Wensley goes 
on:. ■ ■■■■■
The press almost umvensall^ scoff­
ed at rapid locomotion, declaring It 
impossible and denouncing its advo­
cates as lunatics and fanatics. “Twelve 
miles an hour!” exclaimed The Qu.^- 
terly Review of these days, “twelve 
miles an hour! As well might a man 
be shot out of a Congreve'rocket.”.
About 1830, George Stephenson was 
cross-examined by a Parliamen’tory 
committee in regard to constructing 
a railroad from Liverpool ■to Man­
chester, and a member of that body 
closely© qustioned the great engineer, 
the interriew being thus given In ah 
authoritative -work on railway his­
tory:
“Well,.Mr. Stephenson, perhaps you 
could go seven-teen miles an hour ? ”
■‘Yes, certainly.” '
“Twenty-five, I dare say, you do 
not think impossible ?”
■ ^'Certainly not impossible.”
“Danger-ous 7”
“Cen^inly not.”
“Now; -tell me, Mr; Stephenson,” 
isaid the: Parliamen-bary member wi'th 
indignation, “will-you say that you 
can go thirty miles?”
‘‘Certainly,” was the answer as be-; 
fore.
- Questions ended for the time, and 
the wiseacres of the : committee burst 
into: a-: roar :of laughter at' the wild- 
eyed; inventor who proposed ^ such a 
prepos-twous thing. ■ But x Stephensoh 
built the road, and on his. trial -trip 
astonished: the world with the remark-^ 
ablexspeed of - thirty-six mile's an. houi\ 
.About the time- that the' Enjg'li^ 
guardians of the. pnbHc welfare were
grbuna -^here the pin^e™ -erm fcend the early, ratead -eSforte.
was near the late Moses Le Gran?J _._______L. ____j________ I
dear’s ranch is located. Hence the 
name Rinriier : creek remains ; to thisj 
day.”
Americans' were laughing a good deal 
over; the: race between . a ,.ho*re-and 
a:: Iccom'oitive;: in-which; horte-^ower
T - ' ai: _e • a.1.' •' -j'l won. In those early days-Peter-CooperLesa teatSe ta the ver^n i^HaW k„nt. t3» .kfcomettw T-Wwn 
,n a ™tem n^pape^m 1910, whW, J ^ rah a race
“ ^ j;. s«y horae e-^raed by
etage preprletara, Me^ri.- Steek. 
ton and Stokes, ^e horse was attach­
ed tq a car on the sreqnd track. The 
race-'-is' thus ..'described:
;: “Away ■went hqrae. and, enfirihe^ ,;(^e 
snort :qf^ ke^ij^il^nie to .tBc 
puff, of-.'!t!»e:.:-b1^ei*h:_.ThqVg hiad;,.1tbe 
best of it at^ firetj gaining a quai^r 
of a mile ahead while the ehe^ne was 
getting up s-team. The blower whist-
and John Wrenn aeeuted lor gold I'f'",. »" i" ™P»*y
. ..e *iara clouds, the pace increased, the pas
tail was carefully arranged in order 
to give the new engine a chance to 
break all previous records." Nothing 
escaped the eagle eye of the superin­
tendent. He was especially, careful in 
selecting his men for the run.
“Gan you put me in Lawrence in 
twenty-six minutes, Pemberton?” 
he asked of the best engineer on the 
road.
“It’s as good as taking your life in 
your own hands, sir,” replied Mr. 
Pemberton.
“Not at all,” said Mr. Minot; “If 
you wont do.it; I'll make the run my­
self.” As every man on -the road knew, 
the enterprising superintendent, be­
sides being a natural mechanic, and 
as competent an engineer as ever 
handled a lever, was cautious about 
ever risking human life. .
“Will you do it, Pemberton?’^ agrain 
asked the superior officer, as the en- 
g^ineer still “hesitated.
“Yes, sir.”
.“Good—^I’ll ride ■with you.”
Choosing a day for the trial trip, 
men were sent over the road to spike 
down all the switches and see that 
everything was in jierfect order. 
Station agents were warned not 'to 
permit any obstructions .on the track.
It was brfore Morse had introduced 
telegraphy, and ■to run a mile a min­
ute required careful preparation and 
forethought. All trains were either 
side-tracked or taken.off the road for 
the tripi and an engine was sent ahead 
to see that all ins-tructions were car­
ried out.
The coming trial of the “Antelope” 
was talked of far and near, and the 
event was awaited eagerly in railroad 
circles. Representati'vea of the leading 
Boston ikupers were invited 'to aceom- 
■pany the auperiratendent, and whenfhq 
appointed day arrived, they,, with' a 
few other, gnes'ts, were griven posses­
sion of the only car that was to make 
the run. , ■ ■
A large crowd gathered at the sta­
tion and, amid >cheere; and' ■waving of 
hats, the engineer pulled ox>en the 
throttle, while Mr. Minot stood; by his 
side;
^ Slowly the engine- gathered head- 
way,:then .it ,iBunderedvqn faster .and 
f^ter, the six-foot .drivers covering 
ground .at: a .rate hertoifore \undreamed 
oif.: Boston -Was soon, left -behind^- and 
the “Antelope” plunged: into -the open 
country «with the fleetnes-s of the -wind,; 
Mri-:Minot smiling -with plresure as;.]^ 
kept;one eye on the-steam-gage aM 
-tile other on the.-. rapidly, recedfmg 
fence-posts. Ehrerything worked to a 
charm. ' _
The pace increased amid- -the cheere 
of tba:;passengere, altho they were 
:^aken ’ by^;thej: rou^ ■bits.-'^of ., wmd# 
which were mimero-us in-'those days. 
Th'q exclti^etit 'wda - Increased- vrtien 
they - were nearly thrown from' th)ri§' 
seats' as the Irein plunged around one
dehcioix®
f lavb It
ly escai>ed jumping the track.
Mr. Minot never lost confiden^. 
Half-way to La-wrence he looked at 
hip watch.
‘‘Fouteen minutes;’’ he said. “3^t 
won’t do,- Pemberton; we are a minute 
behind.”
Ikowning slightly, the. engineer 
threw the thro-ttie .wide open, and the 
f‘Antelope” responded 'to the added 
power..
At the first glimpse of Lawrence, 
Mr. Minot again looked'at'his -WStch 
and slowly smiled, and bis eyes lighted 
with a look of exultation. As they 
neared the station he. stood -with his 
watch in hand; and just as the engin­
eer brought the train to a stand-still, 
the timepiece marked 28 n^u-tes.
A great crowd' awaited the “Ante­
lope’s’’ arrival, eager to know -whether 
the much-'tallred-of deed had been ac<- - 
complished.
‘Did you make it?” cried out an 
excited onlooker. .
“Yes,” shouted Mr. Minot in returia,'
In a moment, cheer after cheer 
arose for the then who had first 
driven an engine a mile a minute. The ■ 
guests and the rest of the spectators 
prost forward to shake, hands with the 
superintendent and his engineer, and 
to offer congratulations, while crowds 
flocked to look at the engine thai 
had accomplished so wonderful -a run; 
To-d^, with all that modern engin­
eering has done for increased safety 
and power, the courageous run by 




hills, in the vicinity of Pincher creek. 
When crossing the creek at a ppoint 
near Duthie’s - ranch the party lost 
their pinchers, hence, the name.
. Gtill a third explanation is given in 
a book entitled “Friends of My Idfe 
as an Indian,’’ by Jw W. Schultz, pub­
lished in 1-923, 1[be author states 'that 
the name originated in 1868, in which 





sharp curee after an<^er and narrow-
This > ad^errisement. is not published oTj disi^ayed by thp Liquor 
Control’ . the Government ' of ' British Columbia;
i, ^ ‘
along the foot of the Rockies froom 1 1. x xi. ... .Montana an far Edaioatan. On their e"*;'* •>'*
71 “Sp *^'^a '■‘"t'r Sae’‘°;:Sen^rrs“:
north m Bat Jutt
ttey”t?re"'a.”art uT f t'”" ^ Uni
iae one el their balix and Kipp t. 80 back for then.. Ho nnnSd tto'“'' 
stream Pincher creek.'
It may bo added that Joseph Kipp I
in later
the safety-valve ceased to scream, and 
the engine, for want of breath, began 
to wheeze and pant. In vain Mr.
a. a «:oar^ f^SdeT^ad "S1^
Fort .Kipp which is situated at the 
juhetion of the Oldman and Brilly 






Bver figure it out? If only 
three a week, you spend 
30c., plua 15c. in tipa-^- 
45c.—or about $2.00 per 
month. Costly shines I
B-tfCr flgu*'® ®ut whae m 15c.' ttn 
of “Nugget” will do? There 
•re 100 ehtoes In each tltt-^and 
VNugget”, not only *»
brilliant waterproof but
•often*, feede and prceelvei tlm 
leather aa no other shoe poUan 
can do. And, It takee but a few 




Btoek^Tan-’Ton^y Red-Dark Drown and Wtdta (JV«idroO/o»’ oofwa.
tfNugget” Polishing Outflt--cotnplete for home 
In cardboard bo* SOc.—ln metal bo* «0c.
fireman, lacerated Ms hands in at­
tempting to replace the band on the 
wheel; the horse gained on the ma­
chine and passed it, to his great chag­
rin. Altho the band was presently re­
placed, and steam qgain did’its best, 
the horse woe too far ahead to Im 
overtaken, and came in winner of the 
race,” . , . .
This little engine was, only meant 
for an experiment, but it was the first 
American locomotive ever construct­
ed. It wn» (yaickly followed by, others 
of greater pbWer and speed. But even 
as late as 1841, it was stated os an 
astonishing fact that “after leaving 
Boston In the morning, travelers 
would in fifteen hours be in Albany.”
In 1848 came tire thrill of traveling 
a mile a minute, faster than man ever 
traveled before. ,
Then competition for passenger 
business was even keener between the 
railroads than it Is now. Many roads 
paralleled each other, and every ef­
fort was made to provide attraeiloim 
for the proepeeUve passenger.
Mr. Minot, superintendent of the 
Boston and Main Railroad in its eariy 
dbyw, was a-lways on the alert for im­
provements, One day fn 184S ho con­
ceived the idea of running a mile a 
minute. He had a ton-ton engine built 
to order at the ■works of 1ftnlr1«y mri'd 
Drury, of Beaton, and namod It the 
“Antelope” In antlolipntfon of Its 
speed. It had single drivers, six feet 
In diameter.
Lawrence, a Btatii'ni twenty 
miles out of Boston, v.-;-;- <’ho.*<f'n ■’-‘'f*
i&Xi4ihiUu uS ll*4» Uial * I'l r
Gan yon Imagine a apan of a thousand million years or so ? If you can, try to picture to yourself the 
place where the Rocky Mountains now stand, with 
their snow-crowned peaks towering Into the sky, at 
the bottommost depths of an inland sea.
Do vou know how thq Rookies were formed* t By 
what -xi^anle forces these great masses wore crumbled 
md 'fold<^ and lifted high In the air f 
It Is a most interesting story that geology tells us 
cottcerning the formation of this glga'atio range through 
the ages—aeons before the human race dwelt upon the 
earth, and only one of the many other fascinating 
things that one learn* about one’s ebrn'iand. in “Pic­
turesque America.”. a do-luse volume, superbly illus-
nsly ■writtan, 
'The Resorts
and Playgrounds of America.” New York,
It Is a compliment, and not one undeserved, to Can­
ada, that this book, wliilch describes sO olearly and 
well. Uie wonders and Imautles of tlie parks and beauty 
spots Of North .'America, sliouJd. give over more than 
one-quarter of Its space to Canada’s great playground. 
' ‘ ' b«
whicli has been published recently by
T«f. It. mnnot but
mitune In their vnagnlflcewce' of fore* end
reroffnlsirt thut ttr patfha ate
iMfewiy of
colon In. their preservation of game and wUd mwa- 
tures, and in their posseeslon of great virginal forests 
and vast regions as yet unexploreA
The National Parks of Canada are 14 In numlMir and 
range In area from a few sauare miles to 4.fM10 squars 
miles. FOr the most part they are found In ths 
western part of the country; while. the three meal 
beautiful Rocky Mountain parks; Banff, Yoho an4 
Gtacter, lie along the main line of the Canadian Paoltle 
Railway.
Many well-known Writers, such as Eoberl Bterllng 
Yard, 25ane Grey. Mary Roberts Rinehart. Henry Van 
Dyke. Charlwi Lummls, Arthur Stringer. Mary Carolyn 
C-Ud J. B- Ilarfeia h&vo costrShuted to th!.a vol­
ume. which malntalne a high atandard of literary qual­
ity throughout. Versos of nature by equally well- 
known poets are scattered throughout, and there Is 
added a complete Index and bibliography. Hence l»o- 
sldos the charm of the book it is invaluable as one of 
reference. It would seem that Its purpose—to msito 
better known and thus better appreciated ttS soenio 
0£ AmstJea’a ■w.&naeTlfttt'iis* iranjirt b*
pllidioS.'
SI
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i MA®Y TO WEM lEPAMMENT
Announcing the Opening of our New Children’s Department on 
the 2nd Floor.
We have devoted consideralble siMuce to this De^iartment and are 
showing an extensive range of everything for the little tots UP i» the 
14 year old school girl. A few of .our opening specials:
____ „:y_................. . ........ . ...60c
' .1..... . . .............
Puy DiMy Spe&iui® MENS DEPAKTIMT
t
Khaki Overalls .................. ——............... ......... .................. :.................
Ohamibray Bloomers ............................. . ....... ...... t— ........... ...............
Girls Straw HatS'..,.............—............—-— ----- ——.................  ........ . .•• ka
Girls Trimmed Hats ........ .................... .................... . ....................
Girls Rayon Dresses ............  ..r-r----- ----------- — ................ "**"lo*«
Girls All Wool Swimming Suits ...;................... ...——v—
10 ohtyf Girls Rain Coats .....'..—i-. ............. .............. ....... .........^•"o
See Special Bargain Tables.
liADIES DRESSES—One rack of Ladies Summer Wash Dresses. 
Amongst them you’ll find Voiles, Ratines, etc. Regular to $6.76.
......... . ..............  ........ ........ ........ ...__Special To CJIear $1.96....
LADIES DRESSES—Another rack of hetter quality Dresses. Reg. 
to $16.00......... .... 1........1.—.. ......... . ........ ........ Special To Clear $4.95
the Big Store
PAY DAY SPECIALS IN OUR MEN’S DEPARTMENT: 
BOYS SUITS—Boys Suits, made from good <pia1ity tweeds in dark
eiOCMY DEPAEflENT
DIY 600PS BEPAlflENT
LADIES BLOOMERS—(Pine elastic knit. Finished with strong 
elastic at top and knees. They come in Peach, Orchid, Sand, Pink, 
Saxe, Maize. Good roomy size. ........Special 60c; Children’s sizes 40c.
LADIES SUiMMER VEJSTS—Extra fine knitted-vests. Trimmed-
nedk. Both short sleeve and sleeveless styles.........Special 3 for $1.00
LADIES SILK HOSE—^Pine quality. Perfect fitting and spliced.
■jfn all the wanted shades........ ......... . ........... -................. Sp^ftcSiel 75e pair
42 INCH PHjIOW GAS-ES—A good hard wearing Pillow Case for
general uss. Nicely hoEkined and fuBy ihleached. Size 83x4i2., _
........ ...1..;...... .......... . ................... ................ ...... Special 8 Cases for $1.00
SHEET SPECIAL—Double lied size. Hemmed ready for xise. Made 
from a heavy domestic cottoh. Fully bleached.........Special $2.95 pair
TOWEL SPECIAL—A good heavy quality Bath Towel.
Special 60e per pair
Flagstone Potatoes, per lOO lbs. ........................................ —-..............$2.<W
F’eed l^ran, per 100 lbs. ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........$1*50
Feed . Shorts, per 100 lbs. ........ .................................................................$1.60
Peed W^t, No. 1, per 100 lbs. ............................................................... $2.90
Peed Wheat, No. 2, per 100 lbs........................................... ........ ....... .$2.75
Quaker Com l^akes, 8 pkts. for .......................... ..................... ............... -2^
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 plots for ............. ........................ ............. .26c
Pacific Milk, tails, 3 tins for .................................................... ................. .40c
Coffee, DeLnxe fresh |;mund, 2 lbs. for..............................................$1.85
Coffee, HSlla, fresh ground, per lb......... ........ ......................................... 60!c
Bulk Cocoa, 2 Mo®, for .................................... -....... ............................... .,.S®c
Ontario Cheese, September Make, 2 lbs. for .........................................6®c
Cocoanut, bulk, per lb. ........................................ .................... ............. ..SOc
Soft Drinks, assorted pints, per-dozen ............ ................................. ....$.1.25
Bulk Dates, 2 lbs. for ............. . ................... ........ ,—........................... J25ic
Quaker Rasi)berry Jam, 4 lb. tin ....................... ........................................BOc
Tuxedo Jelly Powders, 4 pkts. for............................................................. JZQc
Blue Ribbon Matches, per pkt...... ................... ...................................... ......SOic
Heinz Baked Beans, medium, 3 tins for .............................. ........•........ 60ic
Nsw Season’s Maple Syrup, quarts $1.10; half gallon —............ .$1.95
Quakor Tomatoes, 8 tins for ........ ............ ......................-......................... 50c
colors, lustre lined and tailored in new smart models with belt. Each
suit has two pair of pants. ........ ............ . ...................  Special $6.60
BOYS CAPS—All wool tweed caps in neat patterns. Gaps well'thil- - 
dred with unbreakable peak and leather sweats. All sizes.
................ ........ ........ .... ........—- ........ ........ Special 65b eacSi!*
BOTTS SWEATERS—Boys ■ Lumberjack Sweaters. The new thing
for sport wear. ...... . . ............... . ........ Special $2.76'
' SPORT BELTS—We are showing a wonderful range of Fancy 
• ^^port Belts. ........ ............ .... ............ ................. X^riced at 50c to $1:75
BOYS STRAW CAPS—-The new Sport Gap. made from straw has
^e«a> Peafe......... ........... -.............  ................... .—. ...— Special 25c each’^
BOYS COATS—^Khaki Coats for summer wear. All sizes 6 to 14 
years. This is just the thing to save his clothes........ .Only SOc eadM..
• WORK GLCVES-—Men’s Horsehide Gloves, welted thumb and string Y* 
wrist fastener. $1.26 value............. Payday SOc pair; 2 pair for $r.75' ^
NEERilN'O UNDE'RlVEAjlb-.—Gnofi
McKinnon's Okanagan' ToTiuatoes, 3 tins, for s.. ...a.... ....a... .aaaaa»a4b^'
Standard of Shnpir?? Peas, S tins for ............................................................ ...a........................................50c
Early June U^.A. Feaw, 8 tms for ........................... ............  .................. 65s
Maple Leaf Com, 8 tins for 50c; 6 tin's for....... ................... ............ SSc
Crosby Com, per tin aOc; 5 tins for ................................ .............. 9Se
ME I W R— o d quality Merion Shirts and Draw 
ers. All sizes.........................................— Special Saturday 75c Garment.
MEN’S STRAW HATS—We are featuring the new balloon ed^ in 
Fancy Straw Sailors. Plain or fancy bands. See these;-they’re snappy.
MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS—Collar - attached Shirts in fancy cloths. 
Very popular for summer wear. . ........ ................. Special $1.95
BATHING SUITS—We carry a full range of Men’® and Boys Bath­
ing Suits in cotton dr wool, including the celebrated Flash and Jansen 
makes in all colors and sizes.
'MEN’S ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR—^No button combinations, B.V. 
D. style. Made from good quality check Nainsook. Special 95c suit
PANT O'VE'RALLS—^All sizes B3®«sk Pant Overalls, double stitched, 
has belt loops. ............................................... Special Saturday Only $1'.65
PROVISION DEPARTMENT
HOUSE SLIPPEES—Ijadies Vici Kid House 'Slippers, low heel,
elastic front. Very comfortable and neat in appearance. Special $1.50 
GROWING GIRLS OXFORDS—Chums Oxfords in fine blaidk or 
brown calf, also tan gore pumps, grey suede strap slippers and 
ladies dark brown oxfords. All arranged on one table and ihcluding
shoes worth to $7.50 pair..............  ......... . Saturday Sale Price $4.95
STRAP SLEPiPERS—Misses and Children’s patent and black kid
strap slippers. Odd sizes. ....................... ............ . Very Special $1.75 pair
WORK BOOTS—Men’s solid leather work boots, nailed or plain
soles. Values' to $6B0. ........ ................ .......... ............  ........ Special $3B0
- SNEAKERS—^Men’s White Oanvas Sneakers, high cut; Ladies 
White^Oanvas O^clords and Strap Slippers; also iSHases ^3^1te Canvas 
Slippers. All rubber soles: On Sale Saturday 95c pair
. Picnic Ham, per ib. ................... ................
Sliced Frs'mram Bacon, per Ib, ........
Fresh .'Gr'^mery Butter, 3 to 6 lb. lots,
3>i:l Pickies, par dozen .............. ..............
•■'Lard, 5 Ib. pailju' ............. .......... .....................
.26c
.56c
par lb. ................... ..............8Sc
........ ........ ........ ........ ......«.86c
..... ........ ........ ........ ........$1^20
lA^WME" BEPAMMEIf
Fresh Toasted Maxshmallorws, per lb. .............. . ........  ................... l..B6c
Cut Caramels, -with nuts, per lb...... . . ........ ........  ......................."aoic
Fresh Chocolate Creams, per Jb. ........ i....... ........ ........ ......... ..............40c
Special Hard Boiled Candy, 2 lbs. for ........ .. ........ ........... . ....36c
Nujol; per bottle ...... . ............... :.. __.... ........ ........ ............. ......... ..........goc
Hinds Honey and Almond Cream, per bottle .......................... ..i.........60c
Eldexflower & Cucumber Greani, 2 bottles for........ .. ....... ........ !!!!....4Sc
Ponds Vanishing Cream, per jar ........______________ _ .■. . ”"'*4^
Lisfterine, 76c bottles ..
Fly Tox (good for Moths) per bottle i....... ...__.....60c
Palm Olive Shaving Cream, pet tube ........ ........ ............
MoGLARY’S SNAMELWARE—Have you seen .the new Bonny 
Blue and Blue and White Kitchenware. Very attractive in appearance 
and easy to clean and 'very durable. S\:q»plied in a variety of pieces 
such as Gonvex Kettles, Potato Pots, Pudding Pans, Dish Pans, Dip­
pers, Wash Bowls, Water Fails, Ten Kettles, etc.
GEiOCKS—Veglia Italian- ClocJcs, an excellent timekeeper, v/itli 
strong back bell alarm, two sizes, $3.76.—Ben and Baby Ben, re-’ 
liable, guaranteed, $4.60.—America, a sturdy Westclox alarm c2'SS&, 
$2.00.—Luminous Alarm Clock, shows time in the dark. Special $2.10.
KALSOMI'NE BRUSHES—Crescent Kalsomine Brushes in 6 inch 
and 8 inch ‘width. Good quality black bristle securely bound in handle-.
......... ...................... .—.. ...i  ........................................................ Special $1.00
BLUE WILLOW DINNERWARE—Special values in English semi- 
porcelain dinnerware. Fruits at 10c each. 5 inch plates at 16c eoach. 
Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Soup Plates,. Dinner Plates at 25c each. 
'Salad Bowls and 10 inch Platters at 35c each. See them on display.
iSPEOIALS—idothes Line Pulleys, swi'vel head, galvanized, 40c.—* 
Scr^n Door Sets, hinges, handle, hook and eye, S6c. Glass Wash 
Boards, rope xodbibing surface, 75c. Dunlop Tires and Tubes, odd large 
_i— Extra Special Prices.s zes.
( Your monthly credit 4s good with' 
us and we meet all :^sh prices with-: 
out reservations. of any kind. v. Yhe Tritcs-WOod Co; Ltd.
BBANOHES AT FERN!Eg MiGHEL, AND GOAL GREEK
C.C.M. BICYCLES, 
MAYTAG and SAYAGE ELECTRIC 
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HEINZ DILL PICaCLES 
FRESH CREAM
try and be considerate of the other 
players.
COAL CREEK NOTES
The rain has somewhat htld up the 
competitions .but even allowing ' for 
this a number of the players have 
seen exceptionally slow In playing 
leir games for the Stewart Cup. 
These delays give the competition 
committee considerable extra . .work 
xat is not apprecia'ted.
The Blairmora Golf Club is send' 
ing 16 of their'best players on Sun­
ny to play agajnst the Femie Golf 
Club. The. last few times these-.two 
clubs have met-BIairmbre has edged 
out by'a small margin. The following 
in the' order named will represent the 
Ferhio Club: Watson, Hayno, Irvine; 
Herchmer, Mitchell, Sanborn, Stew­
art, Gates, White, Kastner, Wallace, 
Suddahy, Kolman, Miartin, Owen, Guy 
Johns'ton.
The Blairmoro players are coming 
n on the train, and it will be as well 
!or all the Pernio players to be over 
to meet the 'train and those of the 
lomo team who have cars will drive 
all the players down to the golf 
course. The competition will start 
with a foursome consisting of nine 
holes, and the players will then go 
to lunch, and after lunch eighteen 
hole singles will bo played, and if 
there- is time the balnnce of nine 
holes in the foursome.
On fine days the course is becom­
ing quite congested and there is still 
a tendency on the part of the slower 
players to hold up the faster playcin
Our fodtbaif club held another of 
their ^ famous whist drives on Friday 
evening last. The patrons thoroughly 
enjoyed the fare provided. The prize 
winners for whist were ' as follows: 
Ladies 1st Mrs. Simpson, 2nd Mrs. 
Corlett, (Bird ; Mrs. X Worthington; 
Gents 1st Joe Millbum, 2nd T. Sewkrt, 
Srd'TT. Cairns. Ibe thanks of the com­
mittee are tendered to Femie.. Mer­
cantile, H. Minton, Joe -Podbielancik, 
R. Duthie, Joe Aiello, A, Waldie and 
Ross Colgur, who kiridly donated ‘the 
prizes. Refreshments were 'served dur­
ing the ^evening:.
Mrs... A. Arro^mith was removed 
to Pornie Hospital during: ■the week- 
end
Our two football stars, H. Coirigan 
and John Corletit arrived back., in 
camp after their'trial .game in Leth­
bridge. Reporting having been 'well 
received.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Almond left on Sat­
urday night on a visit to - Michel.
Sutpt.^B. Ooufiold arrived back in 
camp on Thursday morning after At­
tending the State ■Convention of the 
Knights of .’Columbus hold during the 
holiday period at No|son, B.C.
A number of our local autolsts tpok 
advantage of the holiday on Monday 
and took in the spurts ttt Cranhrook, 
Ed Shimmons arrived back In camp 
after a few wcdcs sojourn in Shaugn- 
essey Hospital, Vancouver, under the 
D,S.C.R, ; .•
We are asked to notify all members
mmm
Femie Mercantile Co
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
NEW SEASON'S








a little too long before letting them j of the D.O.K.K. that there wilt be a 
tbrongh. This not ohly affects the 1 ceremonial rehearsal in the I.O.Q.P. 
faster players immediately behind j Hall on Tuesday next at 7 p.ml sharp, 
l^t congests the whole course. Stop j- Miss Mary Corlett and Miss Peggy 
and tliink it over. 1 Ai^buricle brought away third prizes
CON* REECE
TAXTOERMIST
P.O. Box West Fcmlc
The proper tee to start on is No. 1 
and not No. 8, hut there is sometimes 
such congestion on No. X as to war­
rant players starting on No. 8, pro­
vided there Is no one on No. 2 fair­
way or teeing off at No. 2, but those 
players who are in such a hurry 
should step aside very quhdtly when 
plaS'era who- have started on No. 1, 
o-vertake them. It Is rather exasperat­
ing when a player who tries to keep 
tlxo milos has to wait at No, 1 for 
Hrne end then he held up'by a 
player who came down to the course 
after him and teed off on No. S. The 
fdiove suggmtions are made solely 
with a view of benotiting the dull 
and giving all tbe members the full- 
eit use of the course. ’VVe are all of- 
feuilera oocasionally but 'WC
from the Caledonian sports hold in 
Oranibroo<k on Monday.
In keeping with the “Oamp beauti­
ful” scheme, Harry Sharpe planted 
sweet peas In his .llttle garden adjac­
ent to the atables. Ovdng to some 
freakish trick of nature a fine crop 
of mushrooms came to view.
The C.G.I.T. of» this camp handled 





1’upil of Welsh Pro. L.U,A.M.A.R.C.M
BtJix 73» Bellevtie^ Alta*
TEItMa ON Al’i'LlCATiON*
IF ITS IN SEASON WE HAVE IT
«)©0@00e0e©©0©©0®0@®®(£Ki)©©<E)©®@@®0e00(i)@(^^
OUR GROCERY STOCK IS 
THE BEST AND FRESHEST 
IN TOWN 
AND
WE MEET ALL PRICES
< PHONE 1S3 )
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